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Extended Abstract
This is a SoilTrEC project deliverable and deals with the development of the 1D Integrated Critical Zone (1DICZ) Model. The overarching SoilTrEC project research hypothesis is the assessment of physical, geochemical
and biological structure of soil from 1st-principles. It is hypothesized that changes of soil parameters and soil
functions can be quantified through process models which couple soil dynamics with soil structure, carbon
turnover processes and biodiversity, as expressed by the development of soil aggregates. A further research
hypothesis is that soil has a life cycle, meaning that it evolves from the parent material through different
stages of development (soil profile), modified by land management which result in the degradation of soil
functions and the development of new soil from the regolith. Finally, it is assumed that the description of soil
structure and processes provide a basis for quantifying soil ecosystem services within the soil life cycle, and
that an economic valuation of these services is possible.
To test these hypotheses, a network of four European Critical Zone Observatories (CZOs) was formed to
study soil processes and transformations from plot to catchment scale. A key conceptual advance of SoilTrEC
is considering the entire life cycle of soil from soil formation to soil degradation that results finally in the loss
of soil functions. The 4 European CZOs represent key stages of soil development and degradation: (i) The
BigLink field station is located in the chronosequence of the Damma Glacier forefield in alpine Switzerland;
the site is established to study the initial stages of soil development on cristalline bedrock; (ii) The Lysina
Catchment in the Czech Republic with productive soils managed for intensive forestry; (iii) The Fuchsenbigl
Field Station in Austria as an agricultural research site with highly productive soils managed as arable land;
(iv) The Koiliaris Catchment in Crete, a degraded Mediterranean region with heavily impacted soils during
centuries through intensive grazing and farming, under severe risk of desertification.
The aim of this deliverable is to develop a tractable and defensible mathematical model that links soil
aggregate formation and soil structure to nutrient dynamics and biodiversity. This report presents the
description of the 1D-ICZ model and preliminary simulation results. The 1D-ICZ Model is a combination of
four sub-models:
•

Flow, transport and bioturbation model, HYDRUS 1D - The model describes the flow of water as well as
heat and solute transport. A bioturbation model has been included based on the procedure developed in
the SoilGen model. Within a certain time step is assumes that a fraction of the solid and aqueous
components are perfectly mixed within a soil layer that is influenced due to bioturbation by fauna.

•

Chemical equilibrium model and weathering, SAFE - The chemical equilibrium model BRNS was adapted
to account for the effect of time varying water saturation and exchange with the gas phase. The adapted
code makes use of the SAFE chemical weathering module from ForSAFE. The weathering components
used within the weathering model are Ca2+, Na+, K+, Mg2+, Al3+, H 4 SiO 4 , PO 4 3-.

•

C/N/P dynamics and structure model, CAST - The knowledge obtained from the review of current
literature and the application of state-of-the-art models to the CZOs was synthesized to develop the
conceptual model of soil critical zone functions (Nikolaidis and Bidoglio, 2013). In this conceptual
framework, the transformations of organic matter have been linked with a dynamic model of soil
6

aggregation/disaggregation, a simplified terrestrial ecology model that is comprised of mycorrhizal fungi,
microorganisms (BIO pool), consumers and predators, and plant/root dynamics model. The carbon pools
of ROTH-C have been adapted to simulate the various organic matter pools which in turn account for the
C, N and P pools using C:N:P ratios. The description of the CAST model has been presented in a previous
section and has also been submitted for publication (Stamati et al., 2012). The HUM pool is enzymatically
polymerized to produce light molecular weight organic nitrogen and phosphorous compounds which
then are being mineralized to inorganic N and P. This model is driven by plant litter input and it is
applicable to the top layer of the soil. Below the top layer, the input of OM is in the dissolved phase or
obtained from root litter input and redistributed organic matter. The CAST model and a simplified
mechanistic N and P model were developed, based on current knowledge of the proposed mechanism in
the relative scientific literature that suggests that macro-aggregates are formed around POM, followed
by the release of micro-aggregates (Stamati et al., 2012).
•

Plant dynamics model, PROSUM - PROSUM is a comparatively simple plant productivity module was
developed for inclusion in the 1D-ICZ model. The fixation of carbon (C) by plants is a key process in soil
formation. Plants affect soil in many ways, such as through the addition of leaf and root litter; by
weathering, intercepting and recycling nutrient elements; by changing soil structure and water relations;
and by providing energy for the soil microflora. Most commercial returns from land come directly or
indirectly from plant products, and the management of vegetation has profound effects on soils. Thus a
plant productivity module is an essential component of a model of soil processes and function that is
usable for quantifying impacts on economic value. The PROSUM model is based on theoretical
production ecology principles, and predicts the dynamics of key variables (e.g. above- and below-ground
production of litter C and N; nutrient and water uptake) in response to key drivers (temperature;
availability of light, water, CO 2 and the nutrient elements N, P, Ca, Mg and K; grazing and management
events), for the wide range of vegetation types covered by the CZOs. Nutrient limitation essentially
follows a Liebig minimum-element approach, but the model incorporates current understanding (e.g.
Elser et al. 2007) that plants avoid single-element limitation in part by manipulating nutrient availability.
Mycorrhizal effects on nutrient acquisition are incorporated into PROSUM on the basis of soil volume
explored, and root exudate fluxes are calculated for use in the weathering component of the 1D
transport model.

Coupling of sub-models - All submodels are run by an overall main program. After initialization and reading
the required input the main program arranges that the submodels are run sequentially using a time step
algorithm. For the chemical weathering, CAST and PROSUM and bioturbartion model a fixed time step of 1
month is used while the flow and transport have a variable time step. It is to be expected that the flow and
transport model have much smaller time steps than the other models. At the start of each month, the
amount of water and nutrient in each layer available for the plant model PROSUM is calculated within the
flow and transport model. Next, the time steps are performed for the chemical weathering, CAST and
PROSUM submodels in which the production and consumption rates are calculated. The nutrients that are
produced by the chemical weathering and CAST model during the month as well as some immobile pools of
nutrients within CAST, also are available for the plant model PROSUM. At the end of the PROSUM
calculation, the production and consumption rates of water and all solutes during the month are known.
Then, a number of time steps for the flow and transport model is performed until the time of 1 month has
been simulated. The last time step of the flow and transport model will be adapted accordingly. During these
7

time steps, the production and consumption rates are accounted for by multiplying it with the appropriate
time step size and updated the water content and solute concentrations. After each flow and transport
model time step, a chemical equilibrium model is run in order to determine the division of the chemical
components between mobile (dissolved) and immobile (precipitated or adsorbed) phases. At the end of the
month, the bioturbation model is run. Finally, the chemical concentrations are equilibrated again and the
calculation continues with the next month.
The model has been generalized since the previous version and the user has the option to choose from 3
options: a) to use the 1D-ICZ model with dynamic soil structure (meaning to calculate the Van Genuchten
parameters from the new pedotransfer functions dynamically and obtain dynamic hydraulic properties), b)
to use the 1D-ICZ model without the pedotransfer functions (constant hydraulic properties). Detailed
descriptions of the component models and their parameters are described in the Appendices, which also
include a summary list of the measurements needed to set up and test the 1D-ICZ model.
The scientific advancement made through the development of the 1D-ICZ model is the rigorous simulation
and quantification of the following soil functions and ecosystem services:
•
•
•
•

C, N and P sequestration in soils is a fundamental soil function which is simulated be the model in a
dynamic way by relating it to soil structure and C/N/P protection,
Biomass production including the effects of mycrorrhizae and exudates on nutrient acquisition,
Quantification of C storage in microorganisms, fungi and consumers as an index of biodiversity, and
Water transformations and filtration and simulation of the weathering of base cations / nutrient
elements
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Model Description

The soil structure has a strong influence on the physical, chemical and biological processes that take place
within the soil. Vice versa, these processes also have an influence on the soil structure. Many of these
processes are described in literature, more or less detailed, by process models, but the complex interaction
between all these various processes is hardly studied.
This deliverable deals with the development of the Integrated Critical Zone (ICZ) Model. The aim is to
develop a tractable and defensible mathematical model that links soil aggregate formation and soil structure
to nutrient dynamics and biodiversity. The 1D-ICZ Model is a combination of four sub-models:
•
•
•
•

Flow, transport and Bioturbation model, HYDRUS
Chemical equilibrium model and the SAFE weathering module
C/N/P dynamics and structure model, CAST
Carbon and nutrient elements in vegetation, PROSUM
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HYDRUS and SAFE Sub-Models
Flow and transport model
The flow and transport model makes use of the model code Hydrus-1D. Here a short description of the
relevant processes is given. For more details, the reader is referred to the Hydrus-1D manual (Šimunek et al,
2009). The model described the flow of water and the heat and solute transport.

Water Flow
The water flow is described by Richard’s equation:

∂θ ∂  ∂h 
=
k + S
∂t ∂z  ∂z 
Where θ is the volumetric water content (L3L-3); t is time[T], z is the coordinate in vertical direction [L]; k is
the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity [LT-1]; h is the pressure head [L] and S is a source (positive) or sink
(negative) (L3L-3 T-1). The parameter k and variable h are dependent on the volumetric water content θ.
Within Hydrus-1D various models for this dependence can be used. So far, the van Genuchten relationships
are used in the application of the model.
The source/sink term S also depends on the water content as the water uptake of plants can be limited due
to water availability. This processes will be incorporated later when the plant model PROSUM is connected
to the reactive transport model. PROSUM will calculate the actual uptake by plants as function of the vertical
coordinate. These fluxes then will be incorporated as prescribed fluxes within the water flow model:

=
S ( z , t ) S PROSUM ( z , t )

∀ 0< z<L

The simplified water uptake relations available within Hydrus-1D are not used. At the top cell of the model
also a source (precipitation)/ sink (evaporation) S(0) is used as boundary condition, in which the precipitation
P is prescribed and the actual evaporation E a also depends on the water availability in the top cell and the
prescribed potential evaporation.

S (0, t ) =P(t ) − Ea (t ) + S PROSUM (0, t )
At the lower cell, the option of a free drainage boundary conditions has been applied so far

∂h
= 0=
z L
∂z

Heat transport
The transport of heat is described by the following convection diffusion equation:

∂C p (θ )T ∂ 
∂T
=
 λ (θ )
∂t
∂z 
∂z

∂qT

− Cw ST
 − Cw
∂z
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Where C p (θ) is the volumetric heat capacity of the porous medium [ML-1T-2K-1]; T is the temperature [K], λ (θ)
is the coefficient of the apparent thermal conductivity of the soil [MLT-3K-1]; C w is the volumetric heat
capacity of water [ML-1T-2K-1]; q is the water flux obtained by Darcy’s Law q = k dh/dz [LT-1];
The volumetric heat capacity C p (θ) is obtained by

C p (θ ) = Cnθ n + Coθ o + Cwθ
Where C n and C o are the volumetric heat capacity of the solid phase and organic fraction [ML-1T-2K-1] and θ n
and θ o are the volumetric fractions of the solid phase and organic matter respectively [-]. The latter will be
provided by the submodel CAST.
At the upper boundary, the temperature is described as a fixed, time varying, boundary condition depending
on the atmospheric temperature. The lower boundary flux is described by free drainage without a
convective thermal flux.

Solute transport
The solute transport for each chemical species k is described by the advection dispersion equation.
For non-volatile components the equation is:

∂θ ck ∂  w ∂ck
=
 θ Dk
∂t
∂z 
∂z

 ∂qck
+ SckS − rk + pk
−
z
∂


in which c k is the concentration [mol L-3] of component k; Dw is the dispersion/diffusion coefficient for the
liquid phase [L2T-1]; c k S is the concentration at the source (prescribed for precipitation) or the lower
boundary sink (value calculated within the model); r is the rate of nutrient uptake by plants [mol L-3T-1] and p
is the production rate [mol L-3T-1]. The latter two rates will be provided by the submodels PROSUM, CAST
and SAFE–weathering respectively.
Exchange of the components to the solid phase is modeled in the chemical equilibrium model.
For volatile components, equilibrium between the aqueous and gas phase is assumed. For these
components, the advection dispersion equation is:

∂ (θ + θ g H k )ck ∂ 
w
g ∂ck
=
 (θ Dk + θ g HDk )
∂t
∂z 
∂z

 ∂qck
+ SckS − rk + pk
−
 ∂z

In this equation H k is the Henry constant defined as the concentration in the gas phase divided by the
concentration in the liquid phase; θ g is the volumetric volume of the gas phase and Dg is the diffusion
coefficient in the gas phase.
At the upper boundary, the aqueous concentration obeys to a constant concentration boundary condition,
depending on the atmospheric gas concentration Cg.

Ck (0, t ) =

Ckg (t )
H
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The Hydrus 1D model code was adapted so that for both CO 2 and NH 3 independent atmospheric gas
concentrations at the surface boundary can be prescribed, whereas in the original Hydrus-1D code only one
gas boundary concentration is used for all volatile components.

Pedotransfer functions
The flow and transport model has been extended with an additional option. In this option, the soil hydraulic
promperties as defined by the Van Genuchten-Mualem relationships depend on the properties: bulk density
(BD), organic matter content (OM), water stable aggregates and the sand, silt and clay contents. Several of
these properties are updated within the CAST model. These relationships are described in detail in paragraph
1.4.
The option has been implemented into the code by introducing the new keyword “pedo”. When this
keyword is added in the relevant input file or on the command line, this option is activated. Otherwise, the
option is neglected. When the option is activated, each model layer is given the soil hydraulic parameters
based on the pedotransfer functions.

Chemical equilibrium model
The chemical equilibrium model is made using the source code generator BRNS (Aquilera et al., 2005) and
adapted to account for the effect of time varying water saturation and the exchange with the gas phase. The
chemical model is applied after each submodel in which concentrations in the aqueous phase are updated.
It equilibrates the chemical components within the aqueous phase, the cation exchange phase, the solids
phase and accounts for the effect that volatile concentrations are also buffered in the gas phase. The
chemical equilibrium model uses the following components:
- In the aqueous phase:
Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, K+, H+, Al3+, Cl-, SO 4 2-, HCO 3 -, OH-, F-, A3- (organic anion), H 2 CO 3 , CaCO 3 (l), CaHCO 3 +,
CaOH+, CaSO 4 (l), MgCO 3 , MgHCO 3 +, MgOH+, MgSO 4 , NaSO 4 -, NaCO 3 -, KSO 4 -, Al(OH) 2+, Al(OH) 2 +, Al(OH) 3 ,
Al(OH) 4 -, AlF2+, AlF 2 +, AlF 3 , AlF 4 -, AlF 5 2-, AlSO 4 +, Al(SO4) 2 -, AlA, Al(HA) +, HA2-, H 2 A-, H 3 A, NH 3 and NH 4 +
- In the cation exchange phase:
X-Ca2+, X-Mg2+, X-Na+, X-K+, X-Al3+, Surface–O-, Surface-OH, Surface-OH 2 +, Surface-OH 2 SO 4 -.
- In the solid phase:
CaCO 3 (calcite), CaSO 4 (gipsum), Al(OH) 3 (Gibbsite)
- In the gaseous phase:
CO 2 and NH 3
The chemical equilibrium reactions and the mass balance equations are given in appendix A. The chemical
equilibrium constants used are equal to the one used in the PhreeqC database (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999)
or in Krám et al., (1999).
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Bioturbation model
The bioturbation model has been developed based on the procedure in the model SoilGen (Finke and
Hutson, 2008). Within a certain time step, it is assumed that a fraction of the solid and aqueous components
are perfectly mixed within a depth that is influence by the bioturbation fauna. For each solid component j,
the mixing occurs by performing the following steps:
First by determining the mass of component j that will be mixed:

=
Mj

bioturbation cells

∑

Ci , j • frac • Vi

i

Then for each cell i in the bioturbation domain the new concentrations are calculated:

(1 − frac)Ci , j +
Ci , j =

Mj
Vi

For aqueous components, the procedure is similar with the addition that the effect of variation of water
content over the vertical is accounted for.

Weathering model
The chemical weathering model makes use of the SAFE chemical weathering module included in ForSAFE.
For each mineral j, a base cation release r j [kmol m-2 s-1] is modeled using the following equation:

r=
j

k H +  H + 

n

f1 ( BC , Al )

+

k H 2O
f 2 ( BC , Al )

+ kCO2 P

m
CO2

+ kA

0.7[ A3− ]0.5
 [ A3− ] 
1 +

cA 


0.5

In which k H+ , k H2O , k CO2 and K A are the rate coefficients for the hydrogen ion reaction, the water reaction
[unit equals kmol m-2 s-1 or depend on reaction orders], the CO 2 reaction and the complexing organic acids
reaction, respectively. n and m are reaction orders. P CO2 is the partial pressure of CO 2 in the aqueous phase
[atm] and A3- is the concentration of a complexing organic acid. f 1 and f 2 are function that describe inhibition
by the presence of base cations and aluminium:
v Al

 Al 3+   Bc 2+ 
f1 =
1 +
 1 +

c Al  
cBc 


vBc

And

 Al 3+ 
f2 =
1 +

c Al 


x Al

 Bc 2+ 
1 +

cBc 


xBc

With c Al , c Bc are the aluminium and base cation saturation constants [mol/l] and v Al , v Bc , x Al , x Bc , are reaction
orders. Bc is the sum of the base cations Ca2+, Mg2+ and K+ concentrations.
The total weathering of the components is described by:
13

=
Ri

1 minerals

θ

∑
j =1

rj A j S w Γ i , j

In which R i is the total weathering rate of component I [kmol m-3 s-1]; A j is the exposed surface of mineral j
[m2 m-3] and S w is the water saturation [-]. Γ i,j is the stochiometric ratio of component I in the weathering
equation of mineral j [-].
The weathering components used within the weathering model are Ca2+, Na+, K+, Mg2+, Al3+, H 4 SiO 4 , PO 4 3-.
Reactions may consume H+ and other species are included in the SAFE module.
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PROSUM Sub-Model
The fixation of carbon (C) by plants is a key process in soil formation. Models of soil development have been
developed with emphasis on organic matter dynamics, plant nutrient supply, hydrology, aeration, or other
processes, but to simulate ecosystem dynamics they also require an adequate model of plant growth.
Detailed and accurate models of plant growth have been developed for particular species, in particular in
arable systems (Bouman et al., 2001). More generalised plant growth models have been applied to forests,
heathlands, grasslands and other habitats, and still more general productivity models applicable to multiple
ecosystems are used in global circulation models e.g. (Clark et al., 2011). As with all predictive models, there
is a tradeoff between incorporating sufficient mechanistic richness to accurately represent system behaviour
(de Angelis and Mooij, 2003), yet avoiding overfitting and excessive parameter requirements (Jakeman et al.,
2006). The purpose of the current study was to develop a dynamic plant growth model with a minimal
parameter set, that incorporates key mechanisms such as mycorrhizal effects on nutrient acquisition, can
simulate production, nutrient uptake and litterfall in a range of ecosystems, and can be easily coupled with
different soil models for analysis of particular ecological questions.
Mechanisms by which plants fix C are well-understood, and detailed models have been used to represent
the physiological processes involved, such as photosynthesis, respiration and stomatal conductance.
Dynamic models of gene expression have been used to analyse diurnal control over photosynthesis (Edwards
et al., 2010). Models of plant development and architecture have been used to improve representation of
plant canopies and light interception. However, requirements for parsimony limit the mechanistic detail that
should be employed in models at higher scales. More generic plant productivity models share an analytical
framework based on calculating potential production given primary limitations to photosynthesis –
genotype, light, water and CO 2 availability, and temperature. This potential production may be further
limited by nutrient availability, and reduced by factors such as disease and herbivory (van Ittersum et al.,
2003). Effects of primary and nutrient limitations on vegetation productivity can be summarised as static
response curves (e. g. Tipping et al., 2012).
The acquisition and use of nutrient elements is an important determinant of plant growth rates, the amount
and quality of litter produced, and the development of different vegetation types. Plants have to maintain a
minimal tissue concentration of each of the essential elements, and this provides a limit to biomass
accumulation where the element is in short supply. If each element were supplied at a constant rate,
productivity would be determined by the element that is most limited relative to its minimal tissue
concentration, an idea popularised as the “law of the minimum” (von Liebig, 1840). However, plants can
increase the accessibility of soil nutrient elements, for example by root proliferation (Drew, 1975),
mycorrhizal symbioses (Gadgil and Gadgil, 1971), or the effects of root exudates and exoenzymes (Hinsinger,
2001). These effects are likely stimulated by increased productivity. Improved supply of soil nutrients can
also increase inputs of nitrogen (N) from the atmosphere through stimulation of N 2 fixation (Ohara et al.,
1988). Thus the removal of limitation of one element can increase uptake and even tissue concentration
(Rowe et al., 2008) of other elements. As a result of such synergistic effects, many natural systems are colimited rather than being limited by a single nutrient element (Elser et al., 2007).
The requirements for a plant production model were specified for use within the 1D-ICZ model as follows:
PROSUM needs to predict plant production in response to primary limitations (water, temperature, light,
CO 2 ), nutrient limitations, and reductions by pests, diseases, grazing or other management.
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The initial element set is [C,N,P,Ca,Mg,K], but the model should be easily extensible to new elements and
isotopes (e.g. 14C) as required.
PROSUM needs to simulate arable, grassland, shrubland and forest, including primary succession on skeletal
soils, over the range of climatic and soil conditions covered by the CZOs.
PROSUM needs to supply other 1D-ICZ modules with the quantities they require; be responsive to key
driving variables; and otherwise use a minimal parameter set.
To correspond to major focus areas of research in the SoilTrEC project, key processes simulated were :
The sizes of C and nutrient element fluxes to the soil, and distributions of above- and below-ground litterfall.
The distribution of nutrient element uptake, and effects on uptake of acid anion exudation and of
mycorrhizal type.
The aim of the study was to develop a plant productivity model with a minimal parameter set that can
nevertheless be applied to a wide range of terrestrial ecosystems.

Potential production and primary limitations
The net primary production (NPP) rate in PROSUM was calculated as a function of potential production,
primary limitations, nutrient limitations and reduction factors. Different studies have used different units for
NPP rate. To facilitate comparisons, units were converted to Mol C m-2 month-1 using a C concentration in
biomass of 0.475 (Schlesinger, 1991), a ratio of above-ground to total NPP of 0.46 (mean of values presented
for different plant types by Chapin III et al. (2002); see Table 2), and 30.4 days/month.
Logically, plant species that are well-adapted to their environment predominate in ecosystems, so it is
appropriate to use functions based on the most tolerant species when considering limitations to plant
productivity across ecosystems. Estimates for maximum ecosystem productivity vary from 18 – 53 M C m-2
mo-1 (Table 1). Since potential production represents the maximum production possible under unlimited
conditions, the largest estimate was used as the potential NPP rate in PROSUM.
Table 1. Literature estimates for maximum or potential net primary total (above- and below-ground)
production (NPP).
System / Reference

Maximum NPP estimate

Temperate C3 plants (Goudriaan and Ajtay, 1979) 20 g total dry matter m-2 d-1
Fertilised, irrigated arable (Rabbinge et al., 1989) 150-350 kg total dry matter ha-1 d-1
Global natural ecosystems (Kerkhoff et al., 2005) 293 g above-ground C m-2 mo-1

NPP, Mol total
C m-2 mo-1
24
18 – 42
53

Simple response functions were used to determine effects of the primary limitations of light, CO 2
concentration and water availability, whilst minimising the number of parameters and avoiding
discontinuities. Potential NPP was first scaled by the minimum of a set of factors calculated from
temperature, light availability and CO 2 concentration (Figure 1). Increasing light and CO 2 availability were
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assumed only to increase production (Equations 1 & 2), whereas temperature had a unimodal effect
(Equation 3).
[1]
[2]
[3]
where F L , F CO2 , and F T are multiples of potential production (assuming an atmospheric concentration of 370
µL L-1) that are possible given values of: mean daytime photosynthetically active radiation flux, M photons m2 -1
s (PAR); atmospheric CO 2 concentration, µL L-1 ([CO 2 ]); and monthly average air temperature, oC (T).
Coefficients for these functions were obtained by least-squares fits to data from experimental studies and/or
reviews.
The response to PAR flux was derived from data presented by (Baldocchi, 1997) for a temperate forest after
full-leaf and before summer drought. An exponential rise to maximum was fitted to the data, and rescaled to
a maximum of one to give a proportional factor. The response to CO 2 was derived by fitting a logarithmic
function to data from a review of FACE experiments by (Nowak et al., 2004), i.e. zero NPP at 38 µL L-1, no
change at the 2001 atmospheric concentration of 370 µL L-1, and a 12% increase in NPP at the average FACE
enrichment of 550 µL L-1.
Determining a response function to mean monthly temperature is less straightforward, due principally to
interactions of temperature with decomposition and nutrient availability (Melillo et al., 1993), and to the
predominance of measurements and analyses in relation to mean annual temperature. Arctic environments
with mean annual temperatures below –10 oC can have positive NPP values (Chapin III et al., 2002) even
though net CO 2 uptake ceases even for chilling-resistant species at temperatures of -3 to -5 oC (Bauer et al.,
1975), since higher summer daytime temperatures can allow NPP to occur. Increases in NPP with mean
annual temperature are of the order of 82 g total NPP C m-2 oC-1 (Wu et al., 2011) or 120 g total NPP C m-2 oC1
(linear fit to data presented in Chapin III et al., 2002). These increases are thought to be principally due to
changes in growing season length rather than effects of temperature per se (Goudriaan and Ajtay, 1979).
Growing season temperature has little effect on ecosystem productivity when adjusted for growing season
length (Kerkhoff et al., 2005). However, low or high temperatures can still constrain the length of the
growing season. In a study of temperature effects on NPP in global terrestrial productivity models, in which
other factors were held constant, the optimum temperature was in the range 15-25 oC (Adams et al., 2004).
Above this temperature there is a decline in NPP, due to increasing plant respiration rate and decline in
photosynthetic efficiency. The heat limit, or point at which NPP reaches zero, is 43-48 oC for Southern
European trees (Bauer et al., 1975). Haldimann and Feller (2004) found a comparable reduction in
photosynthesis of 90% at 45 oC compared to that at 25 oC in Quercus pubescens. In the current model, there
was assumed to be no reduction in NPP within the optimum 15-25 oC range. This is in contrast to models
assuming a narrow optimum temperature, e.g. Alexandrov and Yamagata (2007), and reflects the lack of
temperature-sensitivity observed by (Kerkhoff et al., 2005). Sigmoid functions were fitted assuming relative
NPP was 99% at 15 oC and 25 oC, and was 1 % at -4 oC and at 45.5 oC, i.e. median values for the lower and
upper limits quoted in (Bauer et al., 1975).
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Figure 1. Primary factors limiting production, as used in the PROSUM model. Responses of NPP to: a)
monthly average air temperature; b) monthly average daily photosynthetically-active radiation flux; c)
atmospheric CO 2 concentration , or multiple of maximum at the current atmospheric CO 2 concentration).
The maximum productivity given temperature, light and CO 2 availability was then reduced, if necessary, to
the maximum NPP possible considering water availability within the rooting zone. The latter term was
calculated using a water-use-efficiency (WUE) approach, i.e. using derived values for NPP per kg water
transpired. The WUE term used, 6.3 kg total C fixation m-3 water, was derived from the maximum WUE
observed in a review of Mediterranean wheat grain yields (Katerji et al., 2008). Grain yield was converted to
total biomass using a harvest index for wheat of 0.41 (van Duivenbooden et al., 1995).

Carbon allocation
Proportional allocation of NPP to plant and mycorrhizal growth and to root exudates followed estimates
made by Chapin III et al., (2002). Median values for the ranges given for major components of NPP were
reweighted to sum to 100%, including secondary stem growth only for woody species, and root transfers to
mycorrhizae only for mycorrhizal species (Table 2). Estimates of proportional loss to herbivores were not
included, since the PROSUM model explicitly calculates losses to herbivores after NPP allocation.
Table 2. Percent allocation of net primary production to herbaceous growth, woody growth, root growth,
root exudates and root transfers to mycorrhizae, recalculated from Chapin III et al., (2002).

Herbaceous
Woody
Root
Exudates
Mycorrhizae
Volatile emissions

Woody
mycorrhizal
Allocation %
33.0
10.9
25.4
14.5
14.5
1.8

Herbaceous
mycorrhizal

Woody nonmycorrhizal

37.0
0.0
28.5
16.3
16.3
2.0

38.6
12.7
29.7
16.9
0.0
2.1

Herbaceous nonmycorrhizal
44.2
0.0
34.0
19.4
0.0
2.4

Nutrient limitations and effects of roots and mycorrhizae on weathering and uptake
The effects of plants on nutrient availability and acquisition were simulated using two mechanisms: soil
exploration via roots and mycorrhizae; and root exudates. Root exudates were assumed to act by increasing
the solubility of nutrient elements, so the effects of these exudates were not simulated directly by PROSUM
but by linked soil models of organic matter turnover and weathering. The potentially available nutrient flux
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calculated by these soil models was considered to be available for plant uptake in a proportion determined
by the volume of soil explored by roots and mycorrhizae. This volume depends on the total length of roots
and mycorrhizae within the soil cell, which are each calculated as the product of specific root or mycorrhizal
length (m M-1 C) and C stock in roots or mycorrhizae. The volume of soil within which each nutrient element
is available is calculated from the effective diffusion radius for the predominant ionic form of the element (8,
0.2, 1, 1 and 1.5 mm for N, P, Ca, Mg and K, respectively) and the total length of roots and mycorrhizae, and
expressed as a proportional exploration of the soil cell volume. The amount of nutrient accessible per
month from each soil layer was calculated as the product of the amount available and the accessible
proportion of the soil volume. Similarly, water availability within each layer was reduced according to the
accessible proportion of the soil layer, assuming that water within a 10 mm radius was accessible. After
calculation of the accessible fluxes of nutrient elements, the amount of each nutrient element available from
translocation within the plant is determined, as the difference between current stock and the stock required
to maintain C ratios to the element below a maximum value set for each plant part. Nutrients are only
translocated from leaf and root tissue; element ratios to C are assumed to be constant in wood and
mycorrhizae. The maximum C growth increment possible given availability of each nutrient element is then
calculated from the total (accessible plus translocatable) amount. The actual C growth is set to the minimum
of growth according to primary limitations and availability of each nutrient element. Uptake of each nutrient
element is then calculated, assuming that plants will take up as much as possible given the C stock (including
new growth) and the minimum C ratio for each plant part.
The limits of nutrient element concentrations in plant tissue, expressed as ratios to C concentration, are
important aspects of PROSUM. These limits determine when the element limits productivity (upper limit of
C/element ratio) and the maximum amount of luxury uptake (lower limit of C/element ratio). A realistic
algorithm that takes into account the variation among plant parts in minimum and maximum element
concentrations.
Firstly, an overall value for the maximum C/element ratio is calculated for new plant tissue, by taking into
account the proportion of fixed C that is allocated to each plant part and the maximum ratio for that plant
part. For example, for N:

where b is the number of plant parts, Palloc b is the proportional allocation of new C to that plant part, and
MaxCN b is the maximum C/N ratio for that plant part.
As in the previous version of PROSUM, the amount of each nutrient element that is ‘disposable’ in each
month is calculated as the sum of the nutrient available (or, more accurately, accessible) from soil and the
nutrient than can be relocated from leaf or root, given the maximum ratio for that plant part. The maximum
productivity taking into account availability of each element is simply calculated as the product of the
weighted maximum C/element ratio and the ‘disposable’ amount of the element. Actual productivity is set
as the minimum of these element-limited values, unless it is more strongly constrained by light or water
availability.
After calculation of actual productivity, there is the potential for luxury uptake. For each element, the
maximum amount that can be taken up is calculated from minimum C/element concentrations. For example,
for N:
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where MaxUpt is the maximum uptake of N in that month, C b is the current stock of C in plant part b
(including the C fixation that was just calculated) and MinCN b is the minimum C/N ratio for that plant part.
The actual uptake is then calculated and distributed over the plant parts.
If the amount disposable is less than the maximum possible uptake, it is firstly distributed over the plant
parts to bring their element concentrations up to the minimum allowable as set by MaxCN b . Any remaining
nutrient element is added to the root stock until the maximum concentration, set by MinCN b , is reached,
and then added to the leaf stock. If the amount disposable is greater than the maximum possible uptake, the
element is taken up until all plant pools have reached MinCN b .

Litterfall and herbivory
Each month, the PROSUM model transfers a proportion of each of the plant carbon and nutrient pools (i.e. in
leaf, wood and root) to soil. These proportions are calculated to represent seasonal litterfall, senescence due
to drought, herbivory, and harvest events. With the exception of harvest (i.e. selective removal of plant
parts), all of these transfers enter the soil organic matter pools as represented in the CAST model.
Simplifying assumptions are thus made that herbivory causes no net offtake of nutrient elements, and that
respiration within animals can be represented using the organic matter turnover model.Above-ground litter
was added to the top soil layer. Below ground litter resulting from root and mycorrhizal turnover was
distributed according to generalised root distributions from (Jackson, 1999) i.e. Root proportion = 1 –
β^depth.
Coefficients and simple functions were used to calculate proportional litterfall, which includes all transfers or
material from plant to soil. Seasonal litterfall was represented as a monthly proportion of the total pool, with
distinct values for three plant parts of plant types (Table 3). Seasonal variation in leaf litterfall was derived
for evergreen plants from data presented in Miller et al. (1996). Proportional litterfall due to drought, P d ,
reduces linearly with increasing whole-profile water availability, W, m m-2 mo-1 (Equation 4).

Pd = max(0, C d + m d W )

[4]

where M D is -10 and -5 for leaf and root or mycorrhizae, respectively, and C D is 0.1 for leaf, root and
mycorrhizae. Drought was assumed not to increase woody litterfall, but apart from this drought affected all
plant types in the same way. Harvest events were assumed to remove distinct proportions of plant parts of
different plant types (Table 4). Increased transfer from plant to litter pools due to herbivory was calculated
on the basis of liveweight of vertebrate and invertebrate herbivores, using a simple linear function (Equation
5).

Ph = max(0, min (K h max , m h H ))

[4]

where P h is the proportion of the plant pool transferred to litter, K hmax is the maximum proportion
transferred due to herbivory, m h is the slope of the herbivory relationship, and H is the liveweight of
herbivores in kg ha-1. Values for K hmax and m h vary with plant part (Table 5).
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Effects of harvest and tillage events
The effects of management interventions have been revised. A harvest event now removes harvested
products from the model entirely. To account for harvest of timber, fruit, tubers, etc., the proportions of
each plant part that are removed in each harvest can be varied using parameters such as
HarvestRemoval_Leaf in the PROSUM_parameters_by_plant_type.csv file – suggested values have been
included for different types of plant. Harvest usually also results in transfers of from plant pools into litter,
for example of straw, stover or roots. Of the amount in each plant pool that remains after harvest removal, a
further proportion is transferred into the litter pool, as set e.g. by HarvestLitter_Leaf.
Tillage events now transfer all above-ground pools, and 95% of below-ground pools, from biomass to litter.
These proportions are identical for all plant types, but can be adjusted in
PROSUM_parameters_by_plant_bit.csv.
Table 2. Seasonal variation in proportional litterfall or other transfer to soil, month-1, from three plant
parts (leaf, wood and roots or mycorrhizae, R/M) of three plant functional types.
Month
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

Leaf
0.100
0.100
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.010
0.100
0.200
0.400
0.900
0.300
0.100

Woody deciduous
Wood
R/M
0.003
0.100
0.003
0.100
0.003
0.001
0.003
0.001
0.003
0.001
0.003
0.010
0.003
0.100
0.003
0.200
0.003
0.400
0.003
0.500
0.003
0.400
0.003
0.100

Leaf
0.090
0.090
0.090
0.111
0.111
0.111
0.291
0.291
0.291
0.168
0.168
0.168

Woody evergreen
Wood
R/M
0.003
0.045
0.003
0.045
0.003
0.045
0.003
0.055
0.003
0.055
0.003
0.055
0.003
0.145
0.003
0.145
0.003
0.145
0.003
0.084
0.003
0.084
0.003
0.084

Leaf
0.100
0.100
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.010
0.100
0.200
0.400
0.600
0.300
0.100

Herbaceous
Wood
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

R/M
0.100
0.100
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.010
0.100
0.200
0.400
0.600
0.300
0.100

Table 3. Effects of harvest events on the proportions of leaf, wood and root biomass removed, and
transferred to soil as litter
PlantPart
leaf
wood
roots and mycorrhizae

Prop into litter
1.0
0.3
1.0

Woody
Prop removed
0.0
0.7
0.0

Herbaceous
Prop into litter
Prop removed
0.6
0.4
1.0
0.0
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Table 4. Coefficients describing herbivory effects on transfers from different plant parts to litter: maximum
proportion transferred due to herbivory, K hmax ; and slope of the herbivory relationship, m h .
PlantPart
leaf
wood
roots and mycorrhizae

K hmax
0.95
0.05
0.5

mh
0.000487
0.0000256
0.000256
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CAST Sub-Model
The CAST model is a Carbon, Aggregation, Structure Turnover dynamic model that is coupled with a
mechanistic N and P model based on current knowledge that suggests that macro-aggregates are formed
around POM, followed by the release of micro-aggregates (Stamati et al., 2012). A schematic of the CAST
model and its linking with the N and P cycles is presented in Figure 2 and has been adapted from Nikolaidis
and Bidoglio (2013).
Carbon dynamics in soils are driven by photosynthetically derived plant litter inputs and organic amendments
to the soil system (Fig. 2). Plant litter is physically fragmented into Particulate Organic Matter (POM) which is
composed of lignin, cellulose and hemi-cellulose (Trevenot et al., 2010). Lignin is connected to cellulose and
hemicellulose in the fiber walls of the vascular system of plants providing strength and rigidity. Lignin consists
of aromatic rings that are chemically resistant to degradation and thus influence carbon turnover.
Cellulose are polysaccharide, glucose chains, (C 6 H 10 O 5 ) n , that comprise the structural material of the cell
wall. On average, one third of all plant matter is comprised of cellulose, although there is high variability in
the composition among vascular plants (i.e. Cotton has 90% cellulose content and trees 40-50%).
Hemicellulose contains several short chain sugar monomers and binds together with pectin, a structural
polysaccharide, to cellulose to form a network of cross-linked fibres (Trevenot et al., 2010).
Lignin degrades primarily through biotic, aerobic and co-metabolic processes although a few studies suggest
anaerobic biodegradation and abiotic processes (Trevenot et al., 2010). Saprotrophic fungi and a few
bacteria have been shown to degrade lignin, a process that is catalyzed by unspecific, extracellular enzymes
like lignin or manganese peroxidase. Accumulation and stabilization of lignin in soil has been observed and
attributed to clay-lignin binding, however, this process has not been elucidated adequately. Rapid turnover
of lignin has been observed in agricultural soils suggesting large variability in degradation rates and the
existence of two pools. Trevenot et al. (2010) concluded that there are gaps in our knowledge of the fate of
lignin in soils associated with their stabilization in clay particles and that lignin should be considered as a
state variable in carbon dynamic models.
The major pathways of POM decomposition and creation of humic substances has been reviewed in depth by
Jastrow et al., (2007) and Wardle (2002). POM undergoes a biochemical alteration into smaller molecules
mediated by fungi, bacteria and enzymes. The products of decomposition are sugars, polyphenols and
quinones which are derived from the microbial decomposition of lignin. The products from microorganism
lysis and released exudates are amino compounds, acids and sugars as well as nucleic acids and structural cell
polymers. Linear chains (>250) of amino acids form proteins which are essential parts of microorganisms
and plants participating in all processes within their cells. Amino acids are bonded together with peptide
bonds (CO-NH amide moiety) to form the protein chains. Many proteins are enzymes with specific roles in
catalyzing chemical reactions within the cell or outside the cell which correspond to metabolic reaction and
substrate utilization respectively. Other proteins are involved in signaling processes or as structural
components of the cell. Rillig et al. (2007) classified proteins into two categories, the detrital proteins that
are released after cell lysis and the functional proteins that include microbial surface-active proteins and
extracellular enzymes. Finally, mycorrhizal fungi contribute glycoprotein complex molecules to the soil
organic carbon pool through the release of exudates and products of fungal lysis. Condensation and
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polymerization reactions between the amino compounds, the sugars and the quinines and the lignins
produce humic substances. Humic substances are associations of low molecular weight compounds stabilized
by hydrophobic interactions and hydrogen bonds (Sutton and Sposito, 2005). Stevenson (1994) proposed
four major humification pathways: i) the sugar-amine pathway, ii) the polyphenol-quinone pathway, iii) the
lignin-quinone pathway, and iv) the modified lignin pathway. Further microbial degradation of humic
substances results in CO 2 which closes the cycle.
The released enzymes mediate key carbon and nitrogen cycle processes involved in the decomposition and
humification of organic matter (Sinsabaugh, 2010). Plants and microorganisms produce enzymes to mitigate
oxidative stress, detoxify phenolic compounds and utilize carbon sources. Environmental factors such as
oxygen availability, soil pH, mineral and organic matter composition as well as nitrogen enrichment regulate
the overall enzyme activity in soils. The interactions between the biological and environmental factors
produce positive and negative feedbacks that control the content of organic matter in soils.
Plant roots release exudates that can “prime” microbial activity (Kuzyakov, 2010; Blagodatskaya and
Kuzyakov, 2008) and the phenomenon is especially significant in microbial hotspots where the activity is
intense. The priming sequence involves: i) exudation of organics by the roots, ii) activation of microorganism
(r-strategists, organisms that have the ability to reproduce quickly) by the availability of organics, iii)
activation of fungi (k-strategists, organisms that have the ability to compete successfully for resources), iv)
production of enzymes by fungi to catalyze the decomposition of SOM, v) production of organics and
nutrients, and vi) uptake of nutrients by roots (Kuzyakov, 2010). Gardenas et al., 2011 identified rhizosphere
priming as one of the five most important knowledge gaps in our understanding of carbon and nitrogen
interactions in soils.
Sorption of organic and organo-mineral compounds on clays and oxides is a significant chemical protection
mechanism in the carbon cycle. Organic compounds bind to mineral surfaces through cation bridges,
hydrogen bonding and van der Waals forces (i.e. Kleber et al., 2007). A number of factors such as pH, redox
conditions, and the characteristics of mineral surfaces and of organic matter affect the degree of sorption
and surface complexation of organics with mineral surfaces. The negatively charged surfaces of clay minerals
bind with the negatively charged organic compounds through cation bridges (Jastrow et al., 2007). The
availability of multivalent cations plays an important role in the formation of clay-cation-organic complexes.
Similarly, the availability of iron and aluminum oxide surfaces bind organic compounds via electrostatic
forces. Kleber et al. (2007) suggested a conceptual model of organo-mineral interaction in soils that consists
of three layers, the contact zone, the hydrophobic zone and the kinetic zone. In the contact zone, organic
functional groups form inner sphere complexes by binding directly to the surface. The hydrophobic zone is
formed due to hydrophobic interactions of the organic functional groups in the contact zone and those in
solution and the kinetic zone is formed due to cation bridging and hydrogen bonding between organics.
Chemical protection of carbon is one of the mechanisms that increases carbon turnover time in soils. The
other is physical protection in the soil aggregates and it will be discussed later in this review.
Soil organic nitrogen being part of the humic substances is comprised of proteins, peptides and amino acids
(40%), amino sugars (6%), heterocyclic N compounds (ie. Pyrines, 35%), and ammonia (19%) (Schulten and
Schnitzer, 1998). The traditional view of the nitrogen cycle is that soil organic nitrogen is being mineralized to
ammonia and ammonium ion due to microbial activity in the soils (Mineralization-Immobilization-Turnover
route). Ammonium is then converted to nitrite and then to nitrate through the microbial assisted
nitrification process. Denitrification converts nitrate to nitrogen gas and nitrous oxide. Microbial cell
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synthesis requires primarily ammonium uptake creating an immobilization mechanism, while plants uptake
nitrate and ammonium for the development of plant tissue. Schimel and Bennett (2004) reviewed the
literature of mineralization studies and suggested the need to revise the conceptualization of the N cycle by
including the enzyme catalyzed de-polymerization of soil organic nitrogen into light molecular weight Org-N
such as amino-acids and amino-sugars. They also suggested that plants uptake directly these monomeric
Org-N compounds corresponding to an alternative direct route (Schimel and Bennett, 2004; Wu, 2011). This
pathway of N immobilization appears to be very important in low-N systems. This uptake is facilitated by
mycorrhizae (Manzoni and Porporato, 2009; Wu, 2011). Gardenas et al., (2011) have identified plant
utilization of organic N priming as one of the five most important knowledge gaps in our understanding of
carbon and nitrogen interactions in soils. Many field studies suggest that organic N utilization is a ubiquitous
capacity of plants, being more important in cool and wet environments than hot and dry (Gardenas, 2011;
Jamtgard et al., 2010; Ramirez et al., 2010). Nannipieri and Eldor (2009) focused on reviewing the
mineralization-immobilization processes of N in soil and attempted to relate N turnover to the biota that
conduct the transformation. They extended the view of Schimel and Bennett (2004) by identifying three
pathways of org-N transformation: i) direct mineralization of org-N to ammonium by microorganisms, ii)
release of org-N due to micro-organism lysis and exudates, and iii) excretion of ammonium by bacterialgrazing protozoa and nematodes. Two additional processes have been suggested as being important in the
microbial N transformation in soils: Nitrifier denitrification which is the oxidation of ammonium to nitrite
followed by reduction of nitrite to nitrogen gas and anaerobic ammonia oxidation or Anammox (oxidation of
ammonium to nitrite followed by reduction of nitrite to hydroxylamine; hydroxylamine then reacts with
ammonium to form hydrazine which is oxidized to nitrogen gas and the released electrons are used to reduce
nitrite). Geisseler et al., (2010) reviewed the pathways of nitrogen uptake by microorganisms in terrestrial
environments and examined the relative importance between the direct route of org-N uptake versus the
mineralization-immobilization-turnover route. Three factors were identified that determine the relative
importance of the two routes in various ecosystems: the form of available N, the source of C, and the
availability of N relative to C.
A synthesis of these reviews resulted in the following terrestrial nitrogen cycle. POM is decomposed by
saprotrophic fungi to soil organic nitrogen. Microorganisms uptake and decompose POM. The products of
decomposition contribute to the soil organic nitrogen pool as well as products from microorganism lysis and
released exudates. Plant roots on the other hand release exudates that can “prime” microbial activity.
Mycorrhizal fungi contribute to the soil organic nitrogen pool through the release of exudates and products
of fungal lysis. Microorganism and fungal exudates include enzymes that catalyze the de-polymerization of
soil organic nitrogen to amino-acids and amino-sugar type compounds. These compounds can be up-taken
directly by the microorganisms and the mycorrhizal fungi/plants or follow the mineralization-immobilizationturnover process to ammonium. The nitrification process converts ammonium to nitrite and nitrate while
denitrification nitrate to nitrogen gas. Ammonium and nitrate can then be up-taken by both microorganisms
and mycorrhizal fungi/plants. To complete the list of nitrogen transformations in soils, one could add the two
processes of ammonium conversion to nitrogen gas, nitrifier denitrification and anaerobic ammonia
oxidation. The interaction of the various nitrogen compounds with mineral surfaces should also be taken
under consideration because it plays a role in the regulation of nitrogen transformation in soils by limiting its
availability. Plant and microorganism exudates include protein N and peptide N which can absorb readily to
clays due to their hydrophobic domains.
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The role of bacteria and fungi in the dynamics of carbon and nitrogen cycles has already been discussed.
They utilize and decompose organic matter and produce enzymes that assist in the humification process. In
addition, they metabolize carbon and nitrogen for biomass formation. The lysis products of bacteria and
fungi are very different in nature. Fungal cells are composed of complexes such as melanin and chitin (amino
sugars) whereas bacterial cells primarily of phospholipids and peptidoglycan (Lorenz et al., 2007). Melanin
and chitin do not degrade easily, while phospholipids are metabolized rapidly by other bacteria and grazers.
Soil invertebrates such as protozoa and nematodes contribute significantly to plant litter decomposition and
microbial population control through grazing (Jastrow et al., 2007). A detailed discussion of soil food web
structure and dynamics is given by Wardle (2002).
A conceptual representation of the symbiotic relationship between ectomycorrhizal fungi and plants
in a forested ecosystem has been reviewed by Courty et al. (2010). In addition to participating in the carbon
and nitrogen cycles, mycorrhizal fungi contribute to soil functions by linking trees together through common
mycorrhizal networks. Mycorrhizal community taxonomical structure and growth depends on the quantity
and quality of tree photosynthetic activity, soil water, nutrient content and mineral composition. The
taxonomic structure and the soil properties determine the functional structure of the mycorrhizal community
which in turn affects the mineral nutrition of the tree. The nutritional status of the tree controls its
photosynthetic activity, closing in this way the feedback mechanism. Recent research (Bonfante and Genre,
2010) has identified selective transporters located in the fungal membrane that facilitate the translocation of
carbon, nitrogen and phosphorous from the soil to the plant tissue, supplying the plant with nutrients. Fungi
produce hyphal branching in the direction of root exudates in search of new root colonization suggesting
direct signaling communication. Intracellular and intercellular hyphae colonization of the root provides large
surface area for nutrient exchange. Plant growth-promoting bacteria that colonize the rhizosphere and the
plants (endophytic colonization) compliment the role of fungi in the plant nutrition cycle. In addition, the
endophytic bacteria have been shown to be capable of degrading contaminants (phytoremediation of
organic pollutants) and contributing in this way to the defense mechanisms of plants (Compant et al., 2010;
Cheng et al., 2010). Bacteria use extracellular (quorum-sensing) and intracellular signaling to assess the
external conditions and react to environmental changes (Camilli and Bassler, 2006). Similar biochemical
signaling exists between plant and microbe interactions (Baker et al., 1997). Feedback mechanisms in the
plant-soil system (in terms of the physical, biochemical and biotic components of the soil) were reviewed by
Ehrenfeld et al. (2005) in an attempt to critically appraise the system and identify new research directions.
There is strong evidence of feedback mechanisms in the plant-soil system which become more apparent in
extreme environments and systems involving trophic interactions. There is a need to further study the
feedback between soil structure and plant growth as well as the role of plant-microbial plasticity in
enhancing or attenuating feedbacks.
A synthesis of the carbon and nitrogen cycles emerging from the Nikolaidis and Bidoglio review is presented
in Figure 2. Carbon and nitrogen dynamics are interlinked and can only be separated after the production of
humic substances by condensation and polymerization reactions (Batlle-Aguilar et al., 2010). The enzyme
catalyzed de-polymerization of humic substances separate the nitrogen from the carbon cycle by creating
light molecular weight organic nitrogen compounds that can be mineralized into ammonium and follow the
remaining reactions in the known nitrogen cycle. In the CAST model, the 5 Carbon pools of ROTH-C model
(Decomposable Plant Material (DPM), Resistant Plant Material (RPM), Microbial Biomass (BIO), Humified
Organic Matter (HUM) and Inert Organic Matter (IOM)) have been adapted and have been augmented by
microbial biomass grazers (FAUNA).
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of the CAST model and its linking to N and P cycles (modified from
Nikolaidis and Bidoglio, 2013).

A schematic overview of current knowledge on macro-aggregate formation and destruction is provided in
Figure 3. Plant residue is incorporated in the soil system and is colonized by microbial decomposers. The
model accounts explicitly for plant input, farm yard manure, deposition input and fertilization input. Fungal
hyphae, microbial metabolites and root exudates provide the binding for soil particles and smaller
aggregates to cells of bacteria or fungi and form macro-aggregates around POM. Macro-aggregated POM is
further decomposed and fragmented into smaller particles. Some of this finely fragmented POM becomes
encrusted with mineral particles (silt-clay sized micro-aggregates) and microbial byproducts, leading to the
formation of micro-aggregates within macro-aggregates. Biodegradation of the easily decomposable
incorporated OM, results in the decrease of the microbial growth/activity and the supply of microbial
biopolymers and macro-aggregates become less stable. Then if slaking occurs with rapid contact of
aggregates with water these macro-aggregates would release stabilized micro-aggregates and silt –clay sized
aggregates and highly decomposed residual POM would become unprotected. These materials may
subsequently be reincorporated into new aggregates if fresh plant residue enters the system.
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Figure 3. Schematic overview of macro-aggregation.
The structure of the developed soil carbon, aggregation, and structure turnover (CAST) model is depicted in
Figure 4. AC1, AC2, and AC3 are the three types of aggregate sizes incorporated in the model. The AC1
aggregate type corresponds to silt-clay sized aggregates (<53 μm), consisting of BIO, HUM, and IOM. The AC2
aggregate type corresponds to micro-aggregates (53–250 μm) consisting of BIO, HUM, IOM, and fine DPM
and RPM pools. The AC3 aggregate type corresponds to macro-aggregates (>250 μm) consisting of BIO, HUM,
IOM, and fine and coarse deriving DPM and RPM pools. Each carbon pool of the aggregate types decomposes
by a first-order process with its own characteristic rate, in the same way as in RothC producing CO2, BIO and
HUM, apart from the IOM pool which corresponds to biochar and is resistant to decomposition. The
decomposition rate constant (k) is corrected by the product (abc) of three correction factors for the major
factors determine microbial activity (‘a’ for temperature, ‘b’ for water deficit and ‘c’ for soil cover) as in
RothC. This version of the CAST model uses the soil temperature of each layer calculated by HYDRUS, water
deficit is calculated as the available soil moisture minus the field capacity of the layer and soil cover is
provided by the user.
The proportion that goes to CO2 and to BIO and HUM is determined by the clay content of the soil (Coleman
and Jenkinson, 1999). The remaining C that is not lost is split into 46% BIO and 54% HUM, which are the
default values for microbial efficiency used in RothC. In each time step, each organic compound is considered
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to decompose once; i.e. decomposition of each pool will follow fragmentation and aggregation after the
updating of the pool mass.
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Production of Emmissions due to decomposition
Fluxes of decomposition products (BIO and HUM)

Figure 4. Schematic representation of the carbon and aggregate turnover in the CAST model (Stamati et al.,
2012).
The calculations of the processes represented in Figure 5 are presented in the following descriptive mass
balance equations followed by detailed justification of the conceptual and model description.
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Plant litter input apportionment and fragmentation
Plant material is considered to consist of the organic materials with different resistance to decomposition;
progressively resistant carbohydrates and proteins, cellulose, hemicelluloses, and lignin (Van Veen and Paul,
1981). The model apportions plant litter input between Decomposable Plant Material (DPM), i.e. easily
decomposable carbohydrates (i.e. O-alkyl C) and Resistant Plant Material (RPM), like recalcitrant long chained
C (i.e. alkyl C) (Golchin et al., 1994) using the factors reported by Coleman and Jenkinson (1999); i.e. 1.44 for
grassland and 0.67 for shrubland. The DPM carbon pool is assumed to consist of coarse POM (53-250 μm),
due to its very small turnover time and it is immediately available for aggregation. The RPM pool is
fragmented due to earthworms, nematodes and other small fauna to coarse POM (>250 μm) (RPMc) and only
its fragmented portion is available for aggregation. The fragmentation is described by first order kinetics. The
two rate constants of fragmentation are corrected with the same ‘abc’ correction factors used for
decomposition assuming that fragmentation will follow the same pattern. The RPM pool is the only pool of
the fresh plant material that is not aggregated.

Macro-aggregate formation
Fresh plant material is rapidly colonized by microbial decomposers when it enters the soil matrix. Fungal
hyphae mechanically bind the soil particles that surround the organic resource (Helfrich et al., 2008). Root
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mucilages as well as microbial mucilages released, like extracellular polysaccharides provide the glueing that
bind them to cells of bacteria or fungi and form macro-aggregates around POM. Enough young POM is
considered to have been incorporated for stable aggregates to be created (Puget et al., 2000). Macroaggregation is therefore induced by the plant input and especially the DPM. It was considered that
aggregation will take place when available plant material exists with favourable conditions for microbial
activity (soil moisture and temperature), following first order kinetics at the same manner as decomposition
(Equations 1-2). No aggregates will be formed if there is no DPM material. Coarse DPM and RPM is
aggregated with AC1 and AC2 aggregates. It was assumed that aggregates of constant composition (coarse
plant material, AC1, and AC2) will be created depending on the rate of aggregation, the availability of plant
material and the availability of AC1 and AC2. If neither AC1 nor AC2 is the limiting factor equations 3-6 are
used for the calculations. As there is no evidense if macro-aggregation can take place even if AC1 or AC2 is
not available it was assumed that both of them are limiting factors. Therefore, for example if AC2 is the
limiting factor, Equations 7-9 are used ("carbon-limited" conditions).
Equations 1
Equations 2
Equations 3
Equations 4

Equations 5
Equations 6
Equations 7

Equations 8
Equations 9

The relative contribution of the pools within AC1 (BIO and HUM) and AC2 (BIO, HUM, fDPM, and fRPM) which
are aggregated is determined proportional to the composition of the aggregates in these pools at this time
step. For example in the case of AC1 Equations 10 and 11 are used.
Equations 10
Equations 11
The free coarse POM and AC1 and AC2 carbon pools are updated due to macro-aggregation. Fragmentation
of coarse POM in AC3: As the intra-aggregate coarse DPM and RPM POM decomposed are further
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fragmented with first order kinetics into smaller particles, finely fragmented POM (fPOM), and the microbial
exudates are released, the macro-aggregates become more stable.

Micro-aggregate formation
Some of this fine plant material becomes encrusted with mineral particles and microbial byproducts (AC1 siltclay sized micro-aggregates within AC3), leading to the formation of micro-aggregates within macroaggregates (AC2 in AC3) and consequently an increased physical protection of the POM (Six et al., 2002a, Six
et al., 2004). It was assumed that micro-aggregation also follows first order kinetics and that microaggregates of constant composition (fine plant material and AC1) will be created depending on the rate of
aggregation, the availability of plant material and the availability of AC1, which is also a limiting factor. The
existence of labile POM material (DPM) is not considered a limiting factor for micro-aggregation, since
turnover times of micro-aggregates is order of magnitudes higher than the turnover time of decomposable
plant materials. The composition of AC1 (BIO and HUM) aggregated is determined proportional to the
composition of the pools at this time step (similarly with equations 10 and 11). The fine POM as well as AC1 in
AC3 carbon pools are updated due to micro-aggregation.

Decomposition of carbon pools
The physical protection exerted by macro- and/or micro-aggregates on POM C is attributed to (Six et al.,
2002a): (1) the compartmentalization of substrate and microbial biomass, (2) the reduced diffusion of oxygen
into macro-aggregates and especially micro-aggregates which leads to a reduced activity within the
aggregates, and (3) the compartmentalization of microbial biomass and microbial grazers. Grazing pressure
on bacteria by bacterivorous nematodes for example is greater in sandy soils than in loams and clays resulting
in a higher N mineralization rate per bacterium (Hassink et al., 1993). The compartmentalization between
substrate and microbes by macro- and micro-aggregates is indicated by the highest abundance of microbes
on the outer part of the aggregates and a substantial part of SOM being at the center of the aggregates
(Golchin et al., 1994). The inaccessibility of substrate for microbes within aggregates is due to pore size
exclusion and related to the water-filled porosity. The reduced diffusion of oxygen into macro-aggregates has
been verified by increasing N2O fluxes observed with increasing water stable aggregate sizes, due to the
existence of hot spots of anaerobiosis (Six et al., 2002a). Most of the decomposition products (BIO and HUM)
of each pool in the AC3 and AC2 aggregates is assumed to contribute to the aggregate in which it is contained
and only a small percent is leaked out in the free AC1 pool, since microorganisms and their immediate
products of decay are considered to form a tightly closed system (Van Veen and Kuikman, 1990) (Figure 2,
notice grey arrows indicate the respective fluxes). Specifically, it was assumed that 95% of the products
produced by the decomposition of the coarse and fine DPM and RPM in the AC3 aggregate remain in the
aggregate and are added in the AC1 within the AC3, while 5% is transferred in the free AC1 aggregate.
Similarly, 95% of the products produced by the decomposition of the pools (BIO, HUM, fDPM, and fRPM)
contained in the micro-aggregates within the macro-aggregates (AC2 in AC3) remain in the micro-aggregates
and half of the rest are added in the AC1 within the AC3, while the other half is transferred in the free AC3
aggregate. Likewise, 95% of the products produced by the decomposition of the free macro-aggregates (AC2)
remain in the micro-aggregates and the rest 5% is transferred in the free AC1 aggregate. The decomposition
products of the free AC1 as well the AC1 aggregate inside the macro-aggregates remain in the same pool. The
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carbon pools of the fresh organic matter (DPM, RPM and RPMc) decompose and the decomposition products
(BIO and HUM) are transferred in the free AC1 aggregate.

Macro-aggregate destruction
Conceptually, further decomposition of the incorporated OM (utilization of the more labile pool, like the
more easily decomposable carbohydrates), results in the decrease of the microbial growth/activity and the
supply of microbial biopolymers and macro-aggregates become less stable. Then if slaking occurs with rapid
contact of aggregates with water these macro-aggregates would release stabilized micro-aggregates and silt –
clay sized aggregates and highly decomposed residual POM would become unprotected. It was assumed that
the consumption of the glue (microbial metabolites) which cause the macro-aggregate destruction would be
positively correlated with the availability of the DPM pools. New aggregates will be formed in a system where
permanent flow of decomposable material is introduced if there is availability of free AC1 and AC2.However,
older aggregates will deterioriate and eventually be destroyed. Therefore, it was introduced a pseudo
percent value for the fine and coarse DPM pools content of the AC3 aggregate, below which macroaggregates are considered unstable and therefore ‘potentially’ destroyed. Macro-aggregate destruction is
determined by the concentration of the labile pool of the particulate organic matter (DPM pools). In the field,
water unstable macro-aggregates will be destructed if slaking occurs in relation with the precipitation and
irrigation events. Destruction due to tillage has not been introduced at this point in the model. The pools of
the free plant material and the free AC1 and AC2 are updated after the destruction of the macro-aggregates
and the final calculations are made. These materials may subsequently be reincorporated into new
aggregates if fresh plant residue is introduced in the system.
Tilling was incorporated into the model by making the water stable aggregate destruction parameters timevariable. During a month when there is tilling one can change the value of the destruction parameter to a
higher number, depending on the intensity of tilling, and then revert to normal values.

Mechanistic estimation of N and P stocks
A simplified mechanistic model was developed for the estimation of the N and P stocks of the pools of the
CAST model. N and P stocks for each pool was calculated using the C/N and C/P ratios according to the
equations: Nx=Cx/(C/N)x, and Px=Cx/(C/P)x, where Cx is the respective calibrated value for the carbon pool
derived by the CAST model. The C-to-N and C-to-P ratio of each pool is then calibrated using field measured N
and P stocks. The following carbon pools C/N and C/P ratios were considered: RPM, DPMc, DPMf, RPMc,
RPMf, BIO, HUM and FAUNA. In other words, it is assumed that the OM composition sequestered in the
different size aggregate has the same composition.

Production of low molecular weight Nitrogen and Phosphorus pools (LMWN & LMWP)
LMWN and LMWP pools are the products of the following N and P pools (silt-clay related pools, the BIO and
HUM pools of the 3 aggregate types): BIO AC1 , HUM AC1 , BIO AC2 , HUM AC2 , BIO AC1inAC3 , HUM AC1inAC3 , BIO AC2inAC3 ,
HUMA C2inAC3. Each of the N and P pools results in the production of LMWN and LMWP respectively by first
order kinetics. In the following equation it is given an example:
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Partitioning dissolved-particulate phase (C, N, P pools)
Each of the following C, N, and P pools (silt-clay related pools, the BIO and HUM pools of the 3 aggregate
types): BIO AC1 , HUM AC1 , BIO AC2 , HUM AC2 , BIO AC1inAC3 , HUM AC1inAC3 , BIO AC2inAC3 , HUMA C2inAC3 is linearly
partitioned between the dissolved and particulate phase. In the following equation it is given an example,
where Dm is the the particle density of the mineral phase:

LMWN and LMWP are considered to be in the dissolved phase.

N Mineralization
The mass balance equation of LMWN and the kinetics of mineralization are presented below:

Where the temperature (f T ) and moisture (f θ ) factors are given by the following described equations.
The temperature reduction function is calculated by the O’Neill-function as proposed by Stange (2001) and
used by Pohlert et al., (2001).

where T SOIL, is the actual temperature, T MX the maximum temperature for decomposition, (58 oC), T OPT the
optimum temperature for decomposition (34.15 oC), and T A is the scale parameter of the O’Neill-function
(5.39). The actual soil temperature T ACT is calculated by SWAT (Neitsch et al., 2002) or the HYDRUS models.
For the calculation of soil moisture factor, the volumetric soil moisture content is converted to Water Filled
Pore Space (WFPS). Afterwards, the soil moisture factor is calculated using the Weibull-function (Stange,
2001; by Pohlert et al., 2001):
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Where A is the water filled pore space, θ v the volumetric water content (m3 m−3), φ the porosity, M CRIT the
half optimum soil moisture (WFPS), and γ is the scale parameter of the Weibull-function. According to
Stange (2001) and Pohlert et al., 2001) the following estimations can be made: M CRIT =0.425*WFPS (A) and
γ=0.15*΅WFPS (A)

Ammonium adsorption
A part of the released ammonium is absorbed on clay minerals following second order adsorption kinetics.
Ammonium adsorption is a function of dissolved ammonium and remaining unoccupied clay sites. The total
dissolved ammonium concentration (NH4(i) in t/ha) is updated during the time step by including the
ammonium loads due to precipitation, fertilization, mineralization and fauna denudation.
NH4(i) =NH4(i-1+NH4_prec(i,j)+NH4_fert(i,j)+LMWN_to_NH4(i,j)+fauna_to_NH4(i,j)

Then the amount of ammonium adsorbed to clay, NH4_to_clay(i,j) is calculated in t/ha/mo:
NH4_to_clay(i,j)=K_ads*NH4_1*(NH4_clay_max(i)-NH4_to_clay(i,j-1))
where NH4_to_clay(i,j) is the ammonium adsorbed onto clay, t/ha/mo, K_ads is the second order rate
constant, ha-mo/t, NH4_clay_max(i) is the adsorption capacity of clay for ammonium in t/ha calculated as
follows:
NH4_clay_max(i)= ads_site_density(i)*clay(i)
where ads_site_density in t-N/ha/%clay is the adsorption site density and clay(i) is the % clay of the layer.

Ammonia volatilization
The remaining ammonium (NH4-N 2 – NH4-N to Clay) can be further nitrified, volatilised or taken up by
plants. Nitrogen in the form of ammonia has a very low partial pressure and therefore ammonia is
evaporated under common atmospheric conditions. The amount of ammonia volatiled in the system is
calculated by the HYDRUS model.

Nitrification
Ammonium nitrification is described by the following first order kinetics (estimation of gross nitrification)
(after Zhang et al., 2002 and Pohlert et al., 2007):
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Where the temperature (f TNI ), moisture (f θNI ) and pH (f pHNI ) factors are given by the following described
equations.
The temperature reduction function is calculated by the O’Neill-function as proposed by Stange (2001) and
used by Pohlert et al., (2001).

where T SOIL, is the actual temperature, T MX the maximum temperature of the O'Neill function for nitrification
(45 oC), T OPT the optimum temperature for nitrification (33.33 oC), and T ANI is the scale parameter (1.90)
(Pohlert et al., 2007).
The moisture reduction function for nitrification fθNI is calculated as a 4rth polynomial according to Zhang et
al. (2002) (after Pohlert et al., 2007).

The pH specific reduction value fpHNI is given by a 2nd order polynomial (after Zhang et al., 2002 and Pohlert
et al., 20007).

Denitrification
Denitrification is calculated as follows:
NO3-N2(i) = NO3-N2(i-1) +NO3_prec(i,j)+NO3_fert(i,j)+NH4-N_to_NO3-N(i,j)

The gaseous loss due to denitrification is calculated using the following equation: (Pohlert et al., 2007)

Where the temperature (f TDNI ) and moisture (f θDNI ) factors are given by the following described equations.
The temperature factor is calculated for temperatures below and above the 10 oC as follows:
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The moisture factor is given by the following equation (Pohlert et al., 2007):

Where θ v the volumetric water content (m3 m−3), and θ vsat the volumetric water content at saturation (m3
m−3),

Impact on soil pH
Soil pH is affected due to the production or consumption of proton in the C and N cycles due to
decomposition, N mineralization, nitrification and denitrification.
1. H+ Production from CO2 production - The model computes the total CO 2 production and then assumes
that 2H+ are produced for every CO 2 .
The total CO2 production = fomCO2+AC3CO2+AC2CO2+AC1CO2
where fomCO2=dpmCO2+rpmCO2+rpmcCO2+rpmfCO2, and
AC3CO2 = PMc_AC3_CO2 +RPMf_AC3_CO2 +DPMc_AC3_CO2 +DPMf_AC3_CO2 +BIO_AC1_in_AC3_CO2
+HUM_AC1_in_AC3_CO2+BIO_AC2_in_AC3_CO2+HUM_AC2_in_AC3_CO2+RPMf_AC2_in_AC3_CO2
+DPMf_AC2_in_AC3_CO2;
AC2CO2 = RPMf_AC2_CO2+DPMf_AC3_CO2+BIO_AC2_CO2+HUM_AC2_CO2;
AC1CO2 = BIO_AC1_CO2+HUM_AC1_CO2+fauna_CO2;
H_PROD_CO2 = 2*CO2(i,j)/12
2. H+ Production due to Mineralization - The model computes the change in LMWN concentration and
then due to stoichiometry 2H+ are produced for every LMWN.
H_PROD_LMWN = 2*dLMWN/14
3. H+ Production due to Nitrification - An 1:1 stoichiometry is assumed between the NH4 to NO3
transformation and the H+ production.
H_PROD_NH4_to_NO3 = NH4_to_NO3(i,j)/14
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4. H+ Consumption due to Denitrification - Based on the stoichiometry of denitrification, 6 moles of H+ are
consumed for every mole NO3 converted to N2.
H_CONS_NO3_to_N2 = 6*NO3_to_N2(i,j)/14
Therefore, the total H+ Production in CAST is calculated as follows:
TOT_H_PROD = H_PROD_CO2+ H_PROD_LMWN + H_PROD_NH4_to_NO3 - H_CONS_NO3_to_N2

P Mineralization
Similarly, the mass balance equation of LMWP and the P mineralization rate equation are presented below:

Where the temperature (f T ) and moisture (f θ ) factors are given by equations described in the section of
Nitrogen mineralization.

PO4 adsorption
The Phosphate mass balance equation and the kinetic adsorption equation are given as follows:

Where theta=1.03
To account for the increase of phosphate availability to plant nutrition stimulated by exudates released by
plants in the form of oxalate (pH decease effect), the adsorption rate constant is modified by multiplying by
the modifying factor f ox = min(1, (OX/OX minbg )-n), where OX is the oxalate concentration released by plants
during a time step, OX minbg is the minimum-background oxalate concentration and n is an exponent taking
values less than 1.
Finally, the following dissolved species are being transported by the HYDRUS model:
•
•
•
•
•

LMWN_trans_mgL,
NO3_trans_mgL,
NH3_trans_mgL,
LMWP_trans_mgL,
PO4_trans_mgL,
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•
•
•
•
•
•

BIO_Dissolved_trans_mgL,
HUM_Dissolved_trans_mgL,
BIO_N_Dissolved_trans_mgL,
HUM_N_Dissolved_trans_mgL,
BIO_P_Dissolved_trans_mgL,
HUM_P_Dissolved_trans_mgL

Base cations, Ca, Mg and K
Base cations, Ca, Mg and K are being released from the organic matter decomposition using the following
equations:
Ca_mg/L = Dissolved SOC / (C/Ca Ratio)
Mg_mg/L = Dissolved SOC / (C/Mg Ratio)
K_mg/L = Dissolved SOC / (C/K Ratio)

Soil bulk density and porosity sub-model
Porosity was calculated according to the equation: porosity (%) = (Ds
−Db)/Ds, where Ds is the soil particle
density, and Db the soil bulk density. Ds is calculated according to Adams (1973): Ds=100 / (OM%/Dom +
(100-OM%)/Dm), where Dom is the organic matter particle density and Dm, the particle density of the
mineral phase. Dom and Dm were calibrated so as to obtain the field measurements. OM% is the soil organic
matter content in g/100 g soil which is calculated by multiplying the SOC content with the factor 1.724. Soil
bulk density is calculated by dividing the soil mass with the apparent volume of the aggregates. In order to
estimate the apparent volume of the aggregates, the bulk density of the aggregates is calculated first. It was
considered in accordance with Malamoud et al. (2008) that aggregates are regarded as spheres with different
packing systems to explain the differences in bulk density (Equations 12-14). Aggregate type 1 is the less
porous whereas the type 3 is the less dense.
Aggregate type 1: pyramidal system,

Equation 12

Aggregate type 2: tetragonal sphenoidal,

Equation 13

Aggregate type 3: simple cubic,

Equation 14

Ds of each aggregate is calculated again according to Adams (1973). The OM% of each aggregate is taken by
the equation OMx=ACx*1.724*100/mass_ACx. However, the bulk density of the mineral phase for each
aggregate is assumed to be the same in this modelling exercise, although it would be by definition vary, being
higher in smaller aggregates. Then the apparent volume of each aggregate type is calculated via: Vx =
mass_ACx /BDx. Soil mass changes as OM content changes. In order to estimate the mass of the three
aggregate types, it was assumed that carbon transfer related with aggregation and disruption can be related
with silt-clay transfers, whereas only clay mass was assumed from Malamoud et al., (2008) under a different
conceptualization, where transfers were not calculated. Silt-clay mass transfer is determined by its
concentration as Carbon and the carbon transfer calculated by macro-aggregation, micro-aggregation, and
disruption in every time step (equation 15, an example of Silt-clay mass transfer for macro-aggregation). A
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correction factor (cf) to adjust for non linearities is introduced in each aggregate. Silt-clay related carbon is
considered the BIO and HUM pools (equation 16). The mass of the aggregates is then calculated according to
equations 17-19. The fractions that determine the distribution of sand mass in each aggregate type (f1 and
f2) are estimated by the field measurements.
Equation 15

Equation 16
Equation 17
Equation 18
Equation 19
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Pedotransfer Functions and Dynamic Simulation of Soil Structure
Pedotransfer functions are used as an alternative approach for predicting soil hydraulic parameters from
more-easily measured soil properties. Because the direct measurement of such hydraulic parameters as
hydraulic conductivity and soil water retention is difficult, time consuming and sometimes costly, the
development of PFTs is of continuous scientific interest (Wosten et al., 2001).
The premise that hydraulic properties can be related to basic soil properties is the basis of PTF
development. Properties that influence hydraulic responses are thought to be: soil bulk density (BD), particle
size distribution, organic matter content, calcium carbonate content, porosity, aggregates, particle diameter,
pH and CEC (Khodaverdiloo et al., 2011, Wosten et al., 2001, Wosten et al., 2013).
Wosten et al. (1999) proposed a series of equations (Table 3) predicting the van Genuchten parameters
as a function of percentage silt, percentage clay, percentage OM, BD and topsoil/subsoil as qualitative
variable. The database used was the HYPRES, a collaboration of 12 European countries to collate data on soil
pedological and hydraulic properties. This database covers a wide diversity of European soils.
In this study, the SoilTrEC project (FP7) database of soil properties, from 54 soil profiles from the 5 Critical
Zone Observatories (CZOs) that were established for the project, were used to develop equations predicting
van Genuchten’s (1980) equation parameters. These parameters are described as a function of at least three
soil properties: a) the percentage of water stable aggregates (WSA) (diameter >250μm), b) BD and c) OM
content.
The derived new PTF (nPTF) will then be used in the 1D-ICZ model to predict the soil hydraulic properties
since the model can simulate the WSA, BD and OM changes with time. As there was no hydraulic
conductivity data in the database, the model will use PTF of Wosten et al. (1999) (wPTF) to calculate
saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks) and the shape parameter l, of equation [3].
Materials and Methods
Soil Data and analysis
The entire database (203 soil samples) was divided into two subsets as a function of soil depth. The first
subset (107 soil samples) consisted of the topsoils (soil samples taken from the upper 20cm of soil profile)
and the second, the subsoils (96 soil samples). The van Genuchten (1980) equation was used to obtain a
description of the water retention curves for each soil sample:

Where θ is the volumetric water content (m3/m3), h is the soil water pressure head (m), θ r and θ s are the
residual and saturated water contents (m3/m3), respectively, and α (m-1) and n (–) are shape factors. The
nonlinear least-squares optimization program RETC (van Genuchten et al., 1991) was used to fit the
hydraulic parameters of Eq. [1] to the measured retention data.
Because of the lack of data of some profile datasets, the two subsets were reduced to 88 and 76 samples
for topsoils and subsoils respectively
The numbers of samples of the two subsets were reduced to 88 and 76 samples for topsoils and subsoils
respectively due to limited data for some samples. The water retention data which included water contents
at pressure heads of 0.25, 1, 5, 10, 33 and 39810 kPa, were fitted to Eq. [1] to optimize the θ r , θ s , α and n.
The BD, sand, silt and clay contents were known so it was possible to use the ROSSETA code for the
initialization of these parameters. The fitting procedure showed very low or zero values of soil residual water
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content (θ r ) so it was set to zero and the van Genuchten’s (1980) model chosen as best was:

The R2 values of the non-linear regression varied from 0.84 to 0.9991 with an average value of 0.977 which
indicates that the Eq. [2] is well able to represent observed variation in the data.
Multiple linear regression analyses were performed on the two subsets to correlate θ s , α and n
parameters with the measured soil physicochemical parameters. The physicochemical parameters chosen
were sand, silt, clay and OM contents, BD and WSA.
Results and Conclusions
The resulting equations are shown on Table 1 for topsoils (nPTFt) and Table 2 for subsoils (nPTFs).
Table 5. New Pedotransfer Functions for topsoils (<20cm depth). BD: bulk density (g/cm3), OM: organic
matter content (% w/w of dry soil), WSA: water stable aggregates >250μm (% w/w of dry soil), SAND, SILT,
CLAY contents (% w/w of dry soil).
θs = 0.534446 + 0.0196039*ln(1-WSA/100) + 0.287781*BD + 0.00108097*OM 0.250882*BD2
- 0.00460188*BD*ln(OM) + 0.00533532*ln(1-WSA/100)*BD*ln(OM)
(R2=59.08%)
ln(n) = 1.63695 + 0.0174616*ln(1-WSA/100) - 1.48231*BD - 0.201182*ln(OM)
- 0.0910037*ln(CLAY) + 0.465118*BD2 + 0.117899*BD*ln(OM) + 0.0176379*ln(CLAY)*
BD*ln(OM) + 0.00315785*ln(1-WSA/100)*ln(CLAY)*BD*ln(OM)
(R2=48.20%)
ln(α) = 6.45592 - 0.111951*ln(1-WSA/100) - 1.08597*ln(BD) - 0.0196937*OM 0.0820441*SILT
- 0.0460959*SAND
(R2=37.21%)

The PTFs shown in Tables 1 and 2 were used to calculate the parameters of Eq. [2]. The parameters were
also calculated using the wPTF. In Figure 1, the calculated parameters are compared with those obtained via
the optimization procedure of RETC. It can be easily seen from the RMSE values that the nPTF describes the
Eq. [2] parameters even better than wPTF. In Figure 2, the two groups of PTF (the ones developed in this
study and the wPTF), are tested against measured soil water content (θ) at -33kPa. In both topsoils and
subsoils the nPTF predicts θ -33kPa even better than wPTF.
As mentioned before there were no data for hydraulic conductivity in the database used in this study. The
K(h) function (Eq. [3]) of van Genuchten (1980), can be used to describe K(h) using the α and n parameters
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used in Eq. [2] that in their turn, can be described by the developed PTF of this study. The Eq. [3] requires
additional values such as saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks) and the shape parameter l.

The wPTF (Table 3) include equations that can describe the values of these parameters. As a consequence
the model will use these equations in order to predict the soil hydraulic conductivity. The nPTF developed in
this study as a function of WSA, BD and OM shows that can describe the hydraulic parameters of van
Genuchten’s equations. As a result, they can be adopted from the 1D-ICZ model, for dynamic simulation of
soil hydraulic properties.
Table 2. New Pedotransfer Functions for subsoils (>20cm depth). BD: bulk density (g/cm3), OM: organic
matter content (% w/w of dry soil), WSA: water stable aggregates >250μm (% w/w of dry soil), SAND, SILT,
CLAY contents (% w/w of dry soil).
ln(θs) = -0.861982 + 1.86647*(WSA/100) - 0.448491*(WSA/100)*(WSA/100)
- 1.09469*(WSA/100)*BD - 0.0297148 OM*(WSA/100)*BD
(R2=50,35%)
ln(α)= 7.80073 - 2.38738*(WSA/100) - 5.56583*BD - 0.146628*OM2 + 1.5992*BD2 +
1.75745*OM - 0.0239936*SAND - 0.060879*SILT - 0.327761*BD*OM +
0.00219901*(WSA/100)*SAND*SILT
- 0.000291188*OM*BD*SAND*SILT
(R2=59,92%)
ln(n) = 0.248268 + 0.00171927*SILT - 0.0039649*CLAY - 0.00415943*WSA 0.049055*BD2
- 0.0758701*lnOM + 7.40763*SILT-1 + 0.966634*CLAY-1 – 6.4206e-05*SILT*CLAY +
0.000287875* SILT*CLAY*(WSA/100) + 0.0592793 BD2*lnOM*(WSA/100)
(R2=83,32%)
BD: bulk density (g/cm3), OM: organic matter content (% w/w of dry soil), WSA: water
stable aggregates >250μm (% w/w of dry soil), SAND, SILT, CLAY contents (% w/w of dry
soil)
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Figure 1. Equation [2] parameters calculated with the 2 groups of PTF and compared with RETC data
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Figure 2. The two groups of PTF tested against measured soil water content at -33kPa for topsoils and
subsoils.
Table 3. wPTF – Continuous pedotransfer functions for the hydraulic properties prediction (Wosten et al.,
1999). θ s is a model parameter, α*, n*, l* and K s * are transformed model parameters in the Mualem-van
Genuchten equations;C=percentage clay (i.e., percentage<2 μm); S=percentage silt (i.e., percentage
between 2 μm and 50 μm); OM=percentage organic matter; D=bulk density; topsoil and subsoil are
qualitative variables having the value of 1 or 0; and ln=natural logarithm.
θ s = 0.7919 + 0.001691*C − 0.29619*D − 0.000001491*S2 + 0.0000821*OM2 + 0.02427*C−1 +
0.01113*S−1 + 0.01472*ln(S) − 0.0000733*OM*C − 0.000619*D*C − 0.001183*D*OM −
0.0001664*topsoil*S
(R2=76%)
α* = − 14.96 + 0.03135*C + 0.0351*S + 0.646*OM + 15.29*D − 0.192*topsoil − 4.671*D2 −
0.000781*C2 − 0.00687*OM2 + 0.0449*OM−1 + 0.0663*ln(S) + 0.1482*ln(OM) − 0.04546*D*S −
0.4852*D*OM
+ 0.00673*topsoil*C
(R2=20%)
n* = − 25.23 − 0.02195*C + 0.0074*S − 0.1940*OM + 45.5*D − 7.24*D2 + 0.0003658*C2 +
0.002885*OM2 − 12.81*D−1 − 0.1524*S−1 − 0.01958*OM−1 − 0.2876*ln(S) − 0.0709*ln(OM) −
44.6*ln(D) − 0.02264*D*C + 0.0896*D*OM + 0.00718*topsoil*C
(R2=54%)
l* = 0.0202 + 0.0006193*C2 − 0.001136*OM2 − 0.2316*ln(OM) − 0.03544*D*C + 0.00283*D*S
+ 0.0488*D*OM
(R2=12%)
K s * = 7.755 + 0.0352*S + 0.93*topsoil − 0.967*D 2 −0.000484*C 2 −0.000322*S2 + 0.001*S−1 −
0.0748*OM−1 − 0.643*ln(S) − 0.01398*D*C − 0.1673*D*OM + 0.02986*topsoil*C −
0.03305*topsoil*S
(R2=19%)
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Coupling Procedure of Various Sub-Models
All submodels are driven by an overall main program. After initialization and reading the required input, the
main program arranges the submodels that are run sequentially using a time step algorithm. For chemical
weathering, CAST and PROSUM and bioturbation model a fixed time step of 1 month (or actually to be
precise: 365.25 days divided by 12) is used. The flow and transport submodel has smaller time steps than
the other submodels. Therefore, the production and consumption of water and components of the other
submodels are incorporated as a production/consumption rate. The time stepping algorithm is visualized in
Figure 5. At the start of each month, the amount of water and nutrient in each layer available for plant
uptake is calculated within the flow and transport model. Next, the production and consumption rates are
calculated for chemical weathering, CAST and PROSUM submodels. The nutrients that are produced by the
chemical weathering and CAST model during the month become available for the plant model. At the end of
the PROSUM calculation, the production and consumption rates of water and all solutes during the month
are known. Then, a number of time steps for the flow and transport model is performed until the time of 1
month has been simulated. The last time step of the flow and transport model will be adapted accordingly.
During these time steps, the production and consumption rates are accounted for by multiplying it with the
appropriate time step size and updated the water content and solute concentrations. After each flow and
transport model time step, a chemical equilibrium model is run in order to determine the division of the
chemical components between mobile (dissolved) and immobile (precipitated or adsorbed) phases. At the
end of the month, the bioturbation model is run. This model only redistributes water and solutes
concentrations and is not expected to cause large updates of water content and concentrations that
potentially could cause some oscillating behavior. Finally, the chemical concentrations are equilibrated
again and the calculation continues. It is possible to use this non-iterative time step algorithm due to
transport of solutes less nutrients are available during the month than was foreseen at the beginning of the
month. In that case, the deficit is recorded and it will be corrected during the next time month.

Figure 5. Visualization of time step handling of the main program
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Appendix 1: Overview of reaction and mass balance equations in the chemical
model
The chemical reactions are:
The chemical reactions are:
Al3+ + 2 SO 4 2-<-> Al(SO 4 ) 2 Al3+ + SO 4 2-<-> Al(SO 4 )+

log K = 5.0
log K = 3.5

Al3+ + H 2 O <->Al(OH)2+ + H+

log K = -5.0

Al3+ +2H 2 O <->Al(OH) 2 + + 2H+

log K = -10.1

Al3++ 3H 2 O <->Al(OH) 3 + 3H+

log K = -16.9

Al3+ + 4H 2 O<->Al(OH) 4 - + 4H+

log K = -22.7

CO 3 2- + H+<->HCO 3 -

log K = 10.329

CO 3 2- + 2H+<->CO 2 + H 2 O

log K = 16.681

Al3+ + F-<-> AlF2+

log K = 7.0

Al3+ + 2F-<->AlF 2 +

log K = 12.7

Al3+ + 3F-<->AlF 3

log K = 16.8

Al3+ + 4F- <-> AlF 4 -

log K = 19.4

Al3+ + 5F- <->AlF 5 2-

log K = 20.6

Al3+ + H 4 SiO 4 <->AlH 3 SiO 4 2+ + H+

log K = -0.785

H 4 SiO 4 <-> H+ + H 3 SiO 4 -

log K = -9.83

H 4 SiO 4 <-> 2H+ + H 2 SiO 4 2-

log K = -23.0

H 2 O <-> OH- + H+

log K = -14.0

H+ + A3-<->HA2-

log K = 7.895

2H+ + A3- <->H 2 A-

log K = 12.998

3H+ + A3- <->H 3 A

log K = 15.318

Al3+ + A3- <-> AlA

log K = 6.688

1/3X 3 -Al + K+ <-> 1/3 Al3+ + X-K

log K = -0.772

2/3X 3 -Al + Mg2+ <-> 2/3 Al3+ + X 2 -Mg

log K = -1.219
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2/3X 3 -Al + Ca2+ <-> 2/3 Al3+ + X 2 -Ca

log K = -1.031

1/3X 3 -Al + Na+ <-> 1/3 Al3+ + X-Na

log K = -1.555

Surface-OH + H+ <-> Surface-OH 2 +

log K = 6.099

Surface-OH > Surface-O- + H+

log K = -3.488

Surface-OH + H+ + SO 4 2-<->Surface-SOH 2 SO 4 -

log K = 9.521

NH 4 + <-> NH 3 +H+

log K = -9.252

The votalization equations :
NH 3 (l) = NH 3 (g) • H NH3
CO 2 (g) = CO 2 (l) • H CO2

The dissolution/precipitation reactions:
CaCO3(s) <-> Ca2+ + CO 3 2-

log K = -8.48

CaSO 4 :2H 2 O (s) <-> Ca2+ + SO 4 2-+2H 2 O

log K = -4.58

Al(OH) 3 (s)+ 3H+ <-> Al3+ + 3H 2 O

log K = 8.11

Mass balance
The mass balance equations are:
Sum of F-components is constant:
[F-]+[AlF2-]+1/2[ AlF 2 -]+1/3 [AlF 3 ] + ¼ [AlF 4 -]+ 1/5[AlF 5 2-] = constant
Sum A-components is constant:
[A3-] + [HA2-] + [H 2 A-] + [H 3 A] + [AlA]+ [AlHA+] = constant
Sum of Surface components is constant:
[Surface-OH] + [Surface-OH 2 +] + [Surface-O-] + [Surface-SOH 2 SO 4 -] = constant
Sum of X exchange species is constant:
3[X 3 -Al] + [X-K] + 2 [X 2 -Mg] + 2 [X 2 -Ca] + [X-Na] = constant
Sum of Mg-components = constant:
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θ(l) * [Mg2+] + [X 2 -Mg] = constant
Sum of Al-components = constant
θ(l) * {[Al3+ ]+ [ Al(SO 4 ) 2 -]+ [ Al(SO 4 )+ ] + [ Al(OH)2+ ] + [Al(OH) 2 + ]+ [Al(OH) 3 ]+ [Al(OH) 4 -] + [AlF2+] + [AlF 2 + ]+
[AlF 3 ] + [AlF 4 -]+[AlF 5 2-] + [AlH 3 SiO 4 2+]+ [AlA ] } + [X 3 -Al] + [Al(OH) 3 (s)] = constant
Sum of K-components = constant
θ(l) * [K+] + [X-K] = constant
Sum Na-components = constant
θ(l) * [Na+] + [X-Na] = constant
Sum of Ca-components = constant
θ(l) * [Ca2+] + [X-Ca]+ [CaCO 3 (s)]+[CaSO 4 :2H 2 O(s)] = constant
Sum of SiO 4 -components = constant
[H 4 SiO 4 ] + [AlH 3 SiO 4 2+] + [H 3 SiO 4 - ] + [H 2 SiO 4 2- ] = constant

l

Sum of CO 3 -components = constant (including CO 2 in gas phase)
θ(l) * {[CO 3 2- ]+ [HCO 3 -] + [CO 2 (l)]}+ θ(g) * [CO 2 (g)] + [CaCO3(s) ] = constant
Sum of H+ - OH- effecting species = constant
θ(l) * {[AlOH2+]+ 2 [Al(OH) 2 + ] + 3 [Al(OH) 3 ] + 4 [ AlOH 4 +] + [A3-] + [AlA] + [AlHSiO 4 ] –[H 2 A] + 2 [H 2 SiO4] -2
[H 3 A] + [H 3 SiO 4 ] + [CO 3 2-] – CO 2 (l) -[H+]+ [OH-]} + {2 [surface –O] + [surface-OH]+ 3 [Al(OH) 3 (s)]-[ NH 4 +]} θ(g) * [CO 2 (g)] = constant
Sum of SO 4 -components = constant
θ(l) * {[SO 4 2-] + ½ * [Al(SO 4 ) 2 - ] + [Al(SO 4 )+ ]} + { [Surface-SOH 2 SO 4 -] + CaSO 4 :2H 2 O (s) } = constant
Sum of NH 3 -components = constant (including NH 3 in gas phase)
θ(l) * {[NH 3 (l)]+ [NH 4 +] }+ θ(g) * [NH 3 (g)] = constant
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Appendix 2. Description of Reactive Transport Module Input and Output data
The following input description is applicable for a Hydrus-1D simulation that calculate flow and transport of
heat and solutes using a single porosity model with the soil water retention curve described by the Van
Genuchten relation. Other variants of the Hydrus-1D model may be applicable too, but have not been tested
and for a description the user is referred to the Hydrus 1-D manual. For the creation of the relevant input
file it is recommended to use a specially developed Excel File in combination with the creation of the input
data using the Standard Graphical User Interface of Hydrus-1D. The input description follows the BLOCK
data description of Hydrus-1D.
A General data (file name SELECTOR.IN): Basic information block
Group

Quantity

Type

Units

Example

Basics

Lunit( Length Unit)

ID

text

m

Basics

Tunit (Time Unit)

ID

text

days

Basics

MUnit (Mass Unit)

ID

text

kg

Basics

lWat( transient water flow flag)

ID

logical

t (true)

Basics

lChem (solute transport flag)

ID

logical

t

Basics

lTemp (temperature transport flag)

ID

logical

t

Basics

lSink (flag for water uptake in root zone)

ID

logical

f (false)

Basics

lRoot (flag for root growth)

ID

logical

f

Basics

lShort (print flag if output is printed at preselected times)

ID

logical

f

Basics

lWDep (flag if hydraulic parameters are temperature dependant)

ID

logical

f

Basics

lScreen (flag to print information to screen during execution)

ID

logical

t

Basics

lVariableBC (flag for time variable boundary conditions)

ID

logical

t

Basics

ID

logical

t

Basics

lEquil (flag for equilibrium or no sorption vs non-equilibrium
adsorption)
lInverse (flag for inverse solution is to be solved)

ID

logical

f

Basics

lSnow (flag if snow accumulation at surface needs to be modelled)

ID

logical

f

Basics

lHP1 (flag if HP1 module) is to be run

ID

logical

f

Basics

lMeteo (glag is meteorological data is supplied via file "METEO.IN"

ID

logical

f

Basics

lVapor (flag if vapor transport is to be modelled)

ID

logical

f

Basics

lFluxes (flag if fluxes in stead of temparature are to be printed on
observation nodes)
lDummy (dummy flags for future releases)

ID

logical

f

ID

logical

f

Basics
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Basics

NMat (number of soil materials)

Input

Integer

1

Basics

nLay (number of subregions for which seperate water budgets are
calculated)
CosAlpha (cosinus of angle with vertical axis)

Input

Integer

1

Input

Integer

1

Basics

B General data (file name SELECTOR.IN): Water flow Information
Group

Quantity

Type

Units

Example

Water Flow

MaxIt (maximum number of iterations)

Input

unitless

100

Water Flow

TolTh (Absolute convergence criterium for water content)

Input

unitless

0.0001

Water Flow

Tolh (absolute pressure head convergence criterium for
saturated part of the flow region)

Input

m*

Water Flow

TopInf (flag for time dependant boundary condition at
top)

ID

logical

t

Water Flow

WLayer (flag if water can accumulate at surface layer,
without runoff)

ID

logical

t

Water Flow

KodTop (code specifiying BC at top; positive denotes
Dirichlet BC; negative denotes Neuman BC)

ID

unitless

-1

Water Flow

lnitCond (flag for initial condition: true denotes water
content; false denotes pressure head inital condition )

ID

logical

t

Water Flow

BotInf (flag for time dependant BC at bottom)

ID

logical

f

Water Flow

qGWLF (flag for discharge- groundwater level relation at
bottom BC)

ID

logical

f

Water Flow

FreeD (flag for free drainage bottom BC)

ID

logical

t

Water Flow

SeepF (flag for seepage at bottom BC)

ID

logical

f

Water Flow

KodBot (code number for bottom BC: positive Dirichlet;
negative Neuman; value of -1 is specified for free
drainage or seepage )

ID

unitless

-1

Water Flow

DrainF (flag for flow to horizontal drains at bottom BC )

Input

logical

f

Water Flow

hSeep (pressure head that initiates flow over seepage
face)

ID

logical

f

0.001
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Water Flow

hTab1 (absolute value for upper limit of pressure head
for deriving an internal table for hydraulic properties)

ID

m*

1.00E-10

Water Flow

HTabN (absolute value for lower limit of pressure head
for deriving an internal table for hydraulic properties)

ID

m*

1

Water Flow

Model (code for soil hydraulic properties model: 0 for van
Genuchten; 1 for modified van Genuchten; 2 for BrooksCorey; 3 van Genuchten with air entry value of 2 cm; etc.
See Hydrus Manual )

ID

unitless

0

Water Flow

hysteresis( flag for hysteresis in soil hydraulic properties)

ID

logical

f

BC stands for boundary conditions and m* assumes that the length unit in the basic information block is set
to meter.
For each soil material the following input data is needed, provided that the van Genuchten model is used for
the soil hydraulic properties.
Group

Quantity

Type

Units

Water Flow

thr (residual water content)

Input

unitless

0.1

Water Flow

ths (saturated water content)

Input

unitless

0.39

Water Flow

alpha (parameter alpha in the Van Genuchten equations)

Input

unitless

5.9

Water Flow

n (parameter n in the Van Genuchten equations)

Input

unitless

1.48

Water Flow

ks (saturated hydraulic conductivity)

Input

m/day

Water Flow

l (the pore connectivity parameter l in the Van Genuchten
equations)

Input

unitless

Example

0.3144
0.5

C General data (file name SELECTOR.IN): Time information
Group

Quantity

Type

Units

Time

dt (Initial time step size)

Input

days

0.001

Time

dtMin (minimum time step size)

Input

days

1.0E-05

Time

dtMax (maximum time step size)

Input

days

1.0

Time

dMul (Multiplier for the next time
step size if solution was found in
less the ItMin iterations)

Input

unitless

Time

dMul2 (Multiplier for the next time
step size if solution was found in
more the itMax iterations)

Input

ItMin

Input

Time

Example

2

unitless
0.9
unitless

3
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Time

ItMax

Input

Time

MPL (Number of specified print
times)

Input

Time

Tinit (initial time of model
simulation)

Input

Time

Tmax (final time of model
simulation)

Input

Time

lPrintD (print flag to print output
after tPrintinterval )

Input

Time

nPrintSteps (print interval in
number of time steps)

Input

Time

TPrintInterval

Input

Time

lEnter (flag to require enter at the
end of the simulation)

Input

unitless

7

unitless

0

days

0

days
logical

365.25
f

unitless

1

days
logical

1
t

E General data (file name SELECTOR.IN): Heat transport information
Soil material required input:
Group

Quantity

Type

Units

Heat
transport

Qn (Volumteric solid phase
fraction)

Input

unitless

0.61

Heat
transport

Qo (Volumetric organic matter
phase fraction)

Input

unitless

0.0E+00

Heat
transport

Disper. (longitudinal thermal
dispersivity)

Input

m

Heat
transport

B1 (coefficient b1 in thermal
conductivity function)

Input

kg m day-3
K-1

1.27E+14

Heat
transport

B2 (coefficient b2 in thermal
conductivity function)

Input

kg m day-3
K-1

6.20E+14

Heat
transport

B3 (coefficient b3 in thermal
conductivity function)

Input

kg m day-3
K-1

1.63E+15

Heat
transport

Cn (Volumetric heat capacity of
solid phase)

Input

kg L-1 T-2 K-1

1.43E+16

Heat
transport

Co (Volumetric heat capacity of
organic matter)

Heat
transport

Cw (Volumetric heat capacity of
water)

Input
Input

kg L-1 T-2 K-1
kg L-1 T-2 K-1

Example

0.05

1.87E+16
3.12E+16

Heat transport required input:
Group

Quantity

Type

Heat
transport

Tampl (Temperature amplitude at
soil service)

Input

Heat
transport

tPeriod (time interval of one
temperature cycle)

Input

Units
o

C

days

Example
0
1
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Campbell (code specifying the
equation for calculation of thermal
conductivity: 1 Campbell; 0 Chung
and Horton)

Input

Heat
transport

MeltConst ( amount of snow that
will melt during on day per oC)

Input

Heat
transport

KTopT (code specifying upper BC: 1
Dirichlet; -1 Cauchy)

Input

Heat
transport

tTop (temperature at upper
boundary or temperature of
incoming water, when static
boundary condition)

Heat
transport

Heat
transport

KTopT (code specifying lower BC: 1
Dirichlet; 0 zero gradient; -1
Cauchy)

Heat
transport

tBot (temperature at lower
boundary or temperature of
incoming water, when static
boundary condition)

unitless
0
m

0.0043

logical

o

1

C

Input

5
logical

Input

0
o

C

Input

10

F General data (file name SELECTOR.IN): Solute transport information
Solute transport required input
Group

Quantity

Type

Solute
transport

Epsi (Temporal weighting
coefficient: 0.0 fully explicit; 0.5
Crank-Nickelson; 1.0 fully implicit)

Solute
transport

lUpw (flag for upstream weighting
(true) or Galerkin (false) formatlion)

Solute
transport

lArtD (flag if artifical dispersion will
be added to fullfill stability
criterion)

Solute
transport

lTDep (flag if at least one transport
or reaction parameter is
temperature dependant

ID

Solute
transport

cTolA (Absolute concentration
tolerance)

Input

Solute
transport

cTolR (Relative concentration
tolerance)

Solute
transport

MaxItc (maximum number of
iterations allowed for solute
transport calcuations)

Units

Example

unitless
ID

1
logical

ID

f
logical

ID

t
logical

Input

f
mol /l
unitless

0
1.00E04

unitless
ID

20

60

Solute
transport

PeCr (Stability criteria)

Solute
transport

No. Solutes (number of solutes)

Solute
transport

lTort (flag if tortuosity factor is to
be used)

Solute
transport

iBacter (code specifying iof
attachment detachment definition
is to be used for nonequibrium
transport)

Solute
transport

lFiltr(flag to detremine attachment
coefficuient for non equilbrium
transport)

Solute
transport

nChPar( Number of solute transport
parameters for each solute)

Solute
transport

iNonEqul(code describing type of
non equilbrium transport: 0
equilibrium transport; 1 one site
sorption model; etc )

Solute
transport

lWatDep (flag if at least one
degradation parameter depends on
the water content)

Solute
transport

lDualNonEq (flag for dual porosity
with two site sorption in mobile
zone)

ID
ID
ID

unitless

2

unitless
logical

45
t

unitless
ID

0
logical

ID

f
unitless

ID

16
unitless

ID

0
logical

ID

f
logical

ID

f

Solute transport required input for each soil material
Group

Quantity

Type

Solute
transport

Bulk d. (bulk density)

Solute
transport

DisperL. (longitudinal dispersivity
for solute transport)

Input

Solute
transport

Frac (Fraction of adsorption sites
for equilibrium sorption)

Input

Solute
transport

Mobile WC (immobile wtaer
content)

Input

Input

Units

Example

kg/l

1.5

m

0.05

unitless

1

unitless

0

Solute transport required input for each solute and each soil material:
Group

Quantity

Solute
transport

Difw (molecular diffusion coefficient in free
water phase)

Type
Input

Units
m2 day-1

Example
8.60E-05
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Solute
transport

Difg (molecular diffusion coefficient in free gas
phase)

Solute
transport

Ks (Adsorption isotherm coefficient k s )

Solute
transport

Nu (Adsorption isotherm coefficient η)

Solute
transport

Beta (Adsorption isotherm coefficient β)

Solute
transport

Henry (Henry coefficient: gas conc. divided by
liquid conc.)

Solute
transport

SinkL1 (first order rate constant for dissolved
phase)

Solute
transport

SinkS1 (first order rate constant for solid
phase)

Solute
transport

SinkG1 (first order rate constant for gas phase)

Solute
transport

SinkL1' ( first order rate constant for first order
reaction with first solute and zero order with
second solute for dissolved phase)

Solute
transport

Solute
transport
Solute
transport
Solute
transport

Input
Input
Input
Input

SinkG1' (first order rate constant for first order
reaction with first solute and zero order with
second solute for gas phase)
SinkL0 (zero order rate constant for dissolved
phase)

0

unitless

Input

0

mol /l

Input
Input

8.60E-02

l kg-1

unitless

Input

SinkS1' (first order rate constant for first order
reaction with first solute and zero order with
second solute for solid phase)

m2 day-1

0
CO2: 1.202;
NH3: 7.15e-4
; others: 0

day-1

0

day-1

0

day-1

0

day-1
Input

0
day-1

Input

0
day-1

Input

0
-1

Input

mol l
day-1

0

-1

SinkS0 (zero order rate constant for solid
phase)

Input

Solute
transport

SinkG0 (zero order rate constant for gas phase)

Solute
transport

Alpha (mass transfer coefficient for nonequilibrium sorption)

mol l
day-1

0

-1

Input
Input

mol l
day-1

0

day-1

0

Profile definition required input:
Group

Quantity

Type

Units

Profile

NFix(number of fixed nodes)

ID

unitless

Profile

i (number of fixed node i)

ID

unitless

Profile

xFix[1] (top of fixed node 1)

Input

m

Example
2
1,2
0.0
62

Profile

wTop[1] (Nodal density above fixed node
1)

ID

Profile

wBot[1] (Nodal density below fixed node
1)

ID

Profile

xFix[2] (top of bottom layer)

Input

Profile

wTop[2] (Nodal density above fixed node
2)

ID

Profile

wBot[2] (Nodal density below fixed node
2)

ID

Profile

NumNP (Number of nodes)

Input

Profile

wBot[2] (Nodal density below fixed layer
2)

Input

Profile

NS (Number of solutes)

Profile

iTemp (code if initial condition for
temperature is specified value = 1;
otherwise value = 0)

Profile

iEquil (code if equilibrium solute
transport is considered value = 1;
otherwise value = 0)

ID

unitless

1.0

unitless

1.0

m

-5.00E-01

unitless

1.0

unitless

1.0

unitless

11

unitless

1.0

unitless

45

unitless
ID

1
unitless

ID

1

Initial condition required input for each layer:
Group

Quantity

Type

Initial
condition

x-coor (coordinate of the node; 0.0 is surface
level, negative values means below surface )

Input

Initial
condition

hNew (initial value of pressure head)

Initial
condition

MatNum (Index for soil material)

Initial
condition

LayNum (subregion number)

Initial
condition

Beta (value of water uptake distribution)

Initial
condition

Axz (scaling factor for pressure head)

Initial
condition

Bxz (scaling factor for saturated hydraulic
conductivity)

Initial
condition

Dxz (scaling factor for water content)

Initial
condition

Temp (Initial temperature)

Initial
condition

Conc[1] (Initial concentration for Ca2+ )

Input
Input
Input
Input
ID
ID
ID

Units
m
m
untiless
unitless
unitless
unitless
unitless
unitless
O

Input
Input

C

mol l-1

Example
-0.1
0.3
1
1
0.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
10
1.0E-08
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Initial
condition

Conc[2] (Initial concentration for Mg2+ )

Initial
condition

Conc[3] (Initial concentration for Na+ )

Initial
condition

Conc[4] (Initial concentration for K+ )

Initial
condition

Conc[5] (Initial concentration for H+ )

Initial
condition

Conc[6] (Initial concentration for Al3+ )

Initial
condition

Conc[7] (Initial concentration for H 2 CO 3 )

Initial
condition

Conc[8] (Initial concentration for SO 4 2- )

Initial
condition

Conc[9] (Initial concentration for HCO 3 - )

Initial
condition

Conc[10] (Initial concentration for OH- )

Initial
condition

Conc[11] (Initial concentration for F- )

Initial
condition

Conc[12] (Initial concentration for A3- )

Initial
condition

Conc[13] (Initial concentration for AlA )

Initial
condition

Conc[14] (Initial concentration for AlF2+)

Initial
condition

Conc[15] (Initial concentration for AlF 2 + )

Initial
condition

Conc[16] (Initial concentration for AlF 3 )

Initial
condition

Conc[17] (Initial concentration for AlF 4 - )

Initial
condition

Conc[18] (Initial concentration for AlF 5 2- )

Initial
condition

Conc[19] (Initial concentration for AlH 3 SiO 4 2+ )

Initial
condition

Conc[20] (Initial concentration for AlHA+ )

Initial
condition

Conc[21] (Initial concentration for AlOH2+ )

Initial
condition

Conc[22] (Initial concentration for Al(OH) 2 + )

Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input

mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1

1.0E-06
1.0E-04
1.0E-04
1.0E-07
1.0E-16
1.0E-05
1.0E-04
5.0E-05
1.0E-07
1.0E-10
5.8E-05
2.8E-14
1.1E-19
5.8E-24
1.1E-29
5.4E-37
8.3E-46
1.6E-20
3.5E-09
1.0E-14
7.4E-13
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Initial
condition

Conc[23] (Initial concentration for Al(OH) 3 )

Initial
condition

Conc[24] (Initial concentration for Al(OH) 4 - )

Initial
condition

Conc[25] (Initial concentration for AlSO 4 + )

Initial
condition

Conc[26] (Initial concentration for Al(SO 4 ) 2 - )

Initial
condition

Conc[27] (Initial concentration for H 2 A-)

Initial
condition

Conc[28] (Initial concentration for H 2 SiO 4 2- )

Initial
condition

Conc[29] (Initial concentration for H 3 A )

Initial
condition

Conc[30] (Initial concentration for H 3 SiO 4 -)

Initial
condition

Conc[31] (Initial concentration for HA2-)

Initial
condition

Conc[32] (Initial concentration for CO 3 2- )

Initial
condition

Conc[33] (Initial concentration for H 4 SiO 4 )

Initial
condition

Conc[34] (Initial concentration for LMWN)

Initial
condition

Conc[35] (Initial concentration for NO 3 - )

Initial
condition

Conc[36] (Initial concentration for NH 3 )

Initial
condition

Conc[37] (Initial concentration for PO 4 3- )

Initial
condition

Conc[38] (Initial concentration for BIO_C )

Initial
condition

Conc[39] (Initial concentration for BIO_N )

Initial
condition

Conc[40] (Initial concentration for HUM_N )

Initial
condition

Conc[41] (Initial concentration for BIO_P )

Initial
condition

Conc[42] (Initial concentration for HUM_P)

Initial
condition

Conc[43] (Initial concentration for LMWP )

Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input
Input

mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1

6.3E-11
1.0E-11
1.0E-17
7.9E-20
5.8E-06
9.5E-19
1.2E-10
3.5E-13
4.6E-04
2.8E-08
1.0E-10
1.3E-08
1.3E-08
1.3E-08
1.3E-08
1.3E-08
1.3E-08
1.3E-08
1.3E-08
1.3E-08
1.3E-08
65

Initial
condition

Conc[44] (Initial concentration for NH 4 + )

Initial
condition

Conc[45] (Initial concentration for Oxalate )

Input
Input

mol l-1

1.3E-08

mol l-1

1.3E-24

Time variable boundary condition required input:
Group

Quantity

Type

Units

Atmospheric

MaxAL (Number of atmospheric data records)

Input

unitless

Atmospheric

DailyVar (Flag if Hydrus-1D should generate daily
variations in evaporation and transpiration)

ID

Atmospheric

SinusVar (Flag if Hydrus should generate
sinusoidal variation in precipitation)

ID

Atmospheric

HCritS(maximum allowed pressure head at soil
surface)

Input

Atmospheric

tAtm ( time for data record)

Atmospheric

Input

Prec (pricipitation rate)

Input

Atmospheric

rSoil (potential evaporation rate)

Input

Atmospheric

hCritA (absolute value of minimum allowed
pressure head at soil surface)

Input

Atmospheric

rB (specified bottom flux; zero for freed drainage)

Atmospheric

hB (prescribed pressure head at lower BC; is only
used for spatial type of BC)

Input

Atmospheric

ht (prescribed pressure head at upper BC; is only
used for spatial type of BC))

Input

Atmospheric
Atmospheric
Atmospheric
Atmospheric
Atmospheric

tTOP( Soil surface Temperature)
tBot(Soil temperature at lower BC)
Ampl (Temperature amplitude at soil surface)

Input

logical
m

f
f
0.0

day

31.0
-1

0.0010

-1

0.0003

m day
m day
m
m
m
m

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Input

C

10.0

Input

o

C

15.0

Input

o

C

0.0

Input

th

cBot[i] (Solute concentration of i solute at lower
BC)

logical

1

o

th

cTop[i] (Solute concentration of i solute at upper
BC)

Example

Input

mol l-1
mol l-1

1.0E-08
1.0E-08

Chemical components in the exchange phase required initial conditions for each layer:
Group

Quantity

Type

Exchange
phase

X-Ca (Initial exchange phase concentration for XCa)

Input

Exchange
phase

X-Mg (Initial exchange phase concentration for XMg)

Input

Exchange
phase

X-K (Initial exchange phase concentration for X-K)

Input

Units
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1

Example
2.00E-08
1.30E+06
7.85E-07
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Exchange
phase

X-Na (Initial exchange phase concentration for XNa)

Input

Exchange
phase

X-Al (Initial exchange phase concentration for XAl)

Input

Exchange
phase

SO-H (Initial exchange phase concentration for
SO-H)

Input

Exchange
phase

SO (Initial exchange phase concentration for SO)

Exchange
phase

SO-H2 (Initial exchange phase concentration for
SO-H 2 )

Exchange
phase

SO-H2SO4 (Initial exchange phase concentration
for SO-H 2 SO 4 )

Input
Input
Input

mol l-1

1.29E-05

mol l-1

1.00E-14

mol l-1

1.00E-30

mol l-1

3.25E-27

mol l-1

1.23E-31

mol l-1

3.31E-32

Chemical components in the solid phase required initial conditions for each layer:
Group

Quantity

Type

Units

Example

Solid

CaCO3 (Initial concentration for calcite)

Input

mol l-1

0.00E+00

Input

-1

0.00E+00

-1

Solid
Solid

CaSO4 (Initial concentration for gypsum)
Al(OH)3 (Initial concentration for gibbsite)

mol l

Input

mol l

0.00E+00

Units

Example

For the bioturbation model the following input needs to be specified
Group

Quantity

Type

Bioturbation

ndepth (Number of layers that are influenced by
bioturbation )

Input

Bioturbation

timestepsize (Flag if Hydrus-1D should generate
daily variations in evaporation and transpiration)

Input

Bioturbation

Fraction (Fraction of soil that is mixed within one
time step)

Input

unitless
days

5
30.4

untiless

0.1

Weathering model input needs:
Group

Quantity

Type

Units

Weathering

nminerals (number of minerals)

Input

unitless

Weathering

mineral name[i] (mineral name of ith mineeral)

Weathering

kWeath[i,1] (rate coefficient for hydrogen ion
reaction k H+ )

Weathering

kWeath[i,2] (rate coefficient for water reaction
k H2O )

Weathering

kWeath[i,3] (rate coefficient for carbon dioxide
reaction k CO2 )

Weathering

kWeath[i,4] (rate coefficient for complexing
organic anion reaction k A )

Input
Input
Input

Example
KFeldspar

text
kmol m-2 s1
mol-n ln
kmol m-2 s-1

1

1.00E-13
1.00E-13

-2 -

Input

kmol m s
1
atm -1

1.00E-13

Input

kmol m-2 s1
mol -0.5 l 0.5

1.00E-13
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Weathering

nweath(i,1) (reaction order for hydrogen ion
reaction; symbol n in equation)

Input

Weathering

nweath(i,2) (reaction order; symbol v Al in
equation)

Input

Weathering

nweath(i,3) (reaction order; symbol v BC in
equation)

Input

Weathering

nweath(i,4) (reaction order; symbol x Al in
equation)

Input

Weathering

nweath(i,5) (reaction order; symbol x BC in
equation)

Input

Weathering

nweath(i,6) (reaction order for carbon dioxide
reaction: symbol m in equation)

Input

Weathering

nweath(i,7) (aluminium saturation constant;
symbol c Al in equation)

Input

Weathering

nweath(i,8) (complexing organic anion saturation
constant; symbol c A in equation)

Input

Weathering

nweath(i,9) (base cation saturation constant;
symbol c BC in equation)

Weathering

soiltypename [j] (name for jth soiltype)

Weathering

area [j] (surface area of jth soiltype )

Input

Weathering

surface area fraction [i,j] (surface area fraction of
ith mineral in jth soiltype)

Input

Weathering

soiltype [k] (soil type index for layer k)

Input

Input
Input

unitless
unitless
unitless
unitless
unitless
unitless
mol l-1
mol l-1
mol l-1
text
m2 m-3
unitless
unitless

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.00E-06
1.00E-06
1.00E-06
soil type
1
0.1
0.5
1.00E+00
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Appendix 3. Manual of the Excel Input Preparation Workbook for 1D-ICZ Model
General description - The graphical user interface (GUI) of HYDRUS is used to prepare the HYDRUS input files
for 1 single solute. Soiltrec1D uses this GUI-generated input, but switches to additional input files when
information about the 45 simulated solutes is required.
The Excel workbook creates three additional input files forthe 1D-ICZ Model:
1. Selector_2.CSV. This file has the same structures as the original HYDRUS input file Selector.IN, for
those parts where solute specific information is given.
2. Solids.CSV. This file contains initial concentrations of three solid phases.
3. Exchange.CSV. This file contains initial concentrations of nine exchange phases.
Input instructions - The Excel workbook contains two Input sheets and three Output sheets. The two Input
sheets are:
1. INPUT_RATE: In this sheet all transport properties of all 45 solutes could be adjusted, if desired. The
input sheet is self-explanatory.
2. INPUT_CONC: In this sheet all initial and boundary conditions of the 45 solutes, as well as the solid
and exchange phases can be assigned. This input sheet consists of 4 blocks. In Block 1, three
variables need to be assigned: Nsolute, Nnode and Ntime. These are the number of solutes, the
number of model nodes and the number of simulated time steps.In Block 2, the initial conditions
(concentrations in kg/m3) have to be assigned. Only Column G has to bee filled in, and only in the
green fields. Other concentrations are derived from the input values in the green fields. The yellow
fields only have to be filled is if there is no precipitate (CaSO4(s), CaCO3(s) or Al(OH3)(s)) present
that controls the concentration of the concerning solute.In Block 3, the top boundary conditions
have to be assigned per solute and per time step. Again, only the green fields need to be filled in.
Precipitates are not considered for the top boundary conditions, so there are no yellow fields here.
The assumption is made that the top boundary conditions do not change with time. So, for later time
steps (columns I and further), the values are just copies from the values in column G. If more
timesteps are necessary than prepared in the default version of the Excel tool simply copy the last
column as many times as you like. In Block 4, the bottom boundary conditions have to be assigned.
The structure is the same as in Block 3.
The three Output sheets (Selector_2, solids and exchange) are entirely based on the two input sheets and do
not need user adjustment. The only exception is when the number of time steps exceeds 100; in that case
the number of prepared columns below the headers “cTop per time” and “cBot per time” need to be
extended to the appropriate number by the user. It is assumed here that the number of nodes (101) and the
number of solutes (45) will not change; otherwise more severe modifications of the Excel tool are necessary.

Export of the output sheets - The three output sheets need to be exported to .CSV format. The have to be
saved with the names gives above, so Selector_2.CSV, solids.CSV and exchange.csv, respectively. The files
have to be places into the working directory of Soiltrec1D. Make sure that, in the CSV files, a period (.) is
used as decimal symbol and a comma (,) is used as column separator.
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Appendix 4. PROSUM parameters and methods for measuring plant production
Some model parameters are described in the main text of the PROSUM model description. The tables in this
Appendix describe other PROSUM fixed parameters (Appendix 4 Table 1), fixed parameters that depend on
the part of the plant (Appendix 4 Table 2) and time-dependent inputs (Appendix 4 Table 3). Methods for
measuring productivity and litterfall, which are important test data for the model, are also discussed.
Appendix 4 Table 1. Fixed parameters for PROSUM.
Parameter
AllocRootperRootnShoot
AllocFineShootperShoot

Units
proportion
proportion

RootDepthBeta

none

SpecificRootLength_mpMC
ThresholdPlantCForCover_Mpm
2
MaxCfix

m / Mol root C
Mol (wood+leaf)
C / ha
Mol C / m2 land /
month

Description
prop of new C fixed allocated to roots
prop of new shoot C allocated to fine
shoot
Root length proportion = 1 –
Beta^depth_m
root length per root mass
Plant C stock above which erosion
flag set to "cover"
NPP without temp, light, water, CO2
or nutrient limitation

Default
value
0.40
0.60
0.09
80.0
4.2
41.6

Appendix 4 Table 2. Fixed parameters for PROSUM that differ among plant parts: L = leaf; W = wood; R =
root; M = mycorrhizae and E = root exudates.
Parameter

Units

MinCXratio_N
MinCXratio_P
MinCXratio_Ca

Mol C / Mol N
Mol C / Mol P
Mol C / Mol Ca
Mol C / Mol
Mg
Mol C / Mol K

MinCXratio_Mg
MinCXratio_K

MaxCXratio_N
MaxCXratio_P
MaxCXratio_Ca
MaxCXratio_Mg
MaxCXratio_K

Mol C / Mol N
Mol C / Mol P
Mol C / Mol Ca
Mol C / Mol
Mg
Mol C / Mol K

SeneCXratio_N

Mol C / Mol N

SeneCXratio_P

Mol C / Mol P

Description
minimum tissue nutrient
conc.
"
"
"
"
maximum tissue nutrient
conc.
"
"
"
"
minimum senescent-leaf
nutrient conc.
"

L

W

R

M

E

33 287
84
9 1000
531 4599 1346 137 16000
458 1551 588 118 1992
2334 6718 2252 603 10150
227 2773 778 59
988

52 287 131
9 1000
830 4599 2104 137 16000
716 1551 918 118 1992
3647 6718 3518 603 10150
355 2773 1216 59
988
219
3499
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SeneCXratio_Ca
SeneCXratio_Mg
SeneCXratio_K

Mol C / Mol Ca
Mol C / Mol
Mg
Mol C / Mol K

"

716

"
"

3647
1497

Time-dependent inputs
Environmental variables that vary with time are described in Appendix 4 Table 3. These are mainly
concerned with production-limiting factors such as temperature or availability of light, water or nutrients; or
production-reducing factors such as herbivory or disease.
Appendix 4 Table 3. Monthly inputs for PROSUM.
Variable
Temp_C
PAR_Mpm2d
AvailWater_mpmo
AvailNutrientFlux_mpmo
CO2_uLpL
Herbivores_kgpha
Harvest_TF

Units
oC
Mol photons / m2 / s
m water / month
Mol (N,P,Ca,Mg,K) /
month
uL / L
kg herbivore
liveweight / ha
T/F

Description
Mean monthly temperature
Mean daily Photosynthetically Active Radiation flux
Plant-available water within each soil layer
Plant-available nutrient flux within each soil layer
CO2 concentration in air
Stocking density (all herbivores) this month
Harvest this month?

Measuring productivity and litterfall
The purpose of PROSUM is to predict net primary production (NPP), the amount of C fixed by plants.
Measurements of plant C stocks and fluxes are therefore needed for calibration and testing. Total NPP
(TNPP) is the sum of above-ground (ANPP) and below-ground (BNPP) production. One approach is to
measure TNPP as gross primary production, i.e. photosynthetic rate, minus plant respiration. This gives in
principle an accurate measure of the total amount of C fixed in plants, but these rates are hard to measure in
way that represents total flux over time and over different components of vegetation. Total ecosystem CO 2
release can be measured using eddy-covariance methods or surface chambers open to the soil, but this
includes respiration from litter and soil organic matter decomposition. Isotopic methods using 13C or 14C as
tracers can also be used to measure C fluxes, but since signatures of both these isotopes vary within
ecosystems due to phase-change discrimination or as a result of bomb 14C inputs, large and expensive
additions are necessary for an adequate signal-to-noise ratio.
The default way to estimate C fixation in ecosystems is by measuring biomass stocks or fluxes (Clark et al.
2001; Scurlock et al. 2002; Lauenroth et al. 2006). Biomass measurements usually under-represent plant C
that enters pathways such as root accumulation, root and leaf turnover, herbivory, root exudates, and
allocation to mycorrhizae. However, measuring all these pathways is time-consuming, and a pragmatic
approach to measuring or estimating plant C stocks and fluxes is needed. Measurements can be compared
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with appropriate model outputs. Methods for measuring biomass stocks and flows in different ecosystems
are summarised in Appendix II Table 3. To convert from plant biomass (g) to C (g) it is desirable to measure
the C concentration, although plant biomass has a consistent C concentration in the range 45-55 g C 100 g-1
dry biomass, so literature values can be used. However, C concentration is often measured using an element
analyser (based on oxidation followed by thermal conductivity detection) that also gives a result for N
concentration, which does vary widely; if this method is used it makes sense to record C concentration.
Macronutrient stocks and fluxes are very useful measurements for setting up and testing production
modules, so where possible biomass should be converted to N, P, K, Mg and Ca stock as well as C stock.
Appendix 4 Table 3. Methods appropriate for measuring biomass stocks and flows in different
ecosystems. NPP = net primary production; ANPP = above-ground NPP; BNPP = below-ground NPP; AGB =
above-ground biomass; BGB = below-ground biomass.
Ecosyst
ems
Forest

Target

Measurements

Method

Notes

Wood C
annual
increment,
g C m-2 y-1

Diameter at breast height
(DBH) inventory over
defined area

Area increment ha-1 can be related
to wood increment ha-1 using
established allometric relationships

Forest,
shrubland

Litter C
annual flux,
g C m-2 y-1
BGB, g C m-

Stem area
index, e.g. m2
stem ha-1, plus
stand age or
average tree
age
Litterfall

Root biomass

Littertraps. Sampling
focused on periods of
litterfall.
Root removal from cores

Stem area index

Relate to AGB

Root lifetime

Sequential minirhizotron
photos
Relate to BGB

ANPP in forests is approximately
equal to wood increment plus litter
production
Representative sampling is difficult,
and root sorting is time-consuming,
but data may be available.
Some measurements of both (AGB &
SAI) required to establish allometry
Set-up and analysis both timeconsuming
Some measurements of both (BGB &
SAI) required to establish allometry
Grain yield records can be converted
to ANPP using published or subsetmeasured Harvest Index.
Some measurements of both (BNPP
& yield) required to establish
allometry
Standing biomass in grazed systems
is the result of both production and
herbivory, and is useful to constrain
herbivory parameters.

2

BNPP, g C
m-2 y-1

Stem area index
Arable

Grassland,
shrublands,
skeletal

ANPP
g C m-2 y-1

Crop yield

BNPP

Crop yield

C stock
g C m-2

Peak standing
biomass

Grain or other harvested
product. Stover on
subset.
Relate to ANPP

Destructive harvest of
peak above-ground
biomass, e.g. in summer
(temperate) or spring
(Mediterranean)
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Ecosyst
ems

Target

Measurements

Method

Notes

ANPP
g C m-2 y-1

Biomass
increment in a
grazing
exclosure

Destructive harvest of
peak above-ground
biomass, following
removal of all biomass at
the start of the season
and exclusion of grazers
e.g. using a wire cage
From ANPP

The early cut may stimulate or
reduce productivity, and exclosures
are still subject to herbivory by
invertebrates, but this is the best
practicable method.

BNPP

Biomass
increment in a
grazing
exclosure
Table A4a) PROSUM parameters.csv

Regressions based on AGB and
annual temperature in Gill et al.
(2002)

Column

Units

Explanation

RunLength_Months

months

MOYstart

integer (1-12)

Length of the model run (used when PROSUM is run standalone)
Month of year to start the simulation (January = 1)

SpecificRootLength_mpMC

m Mol C

SpecificMycorLength_mpMC

-1
-1

m Mol C
-2

Length of root per mass of root C
Length of hyphae per mass of mycorrhizal C

MaxCfix_Mpm2mo

Mol C m

TempRisePos

o

TempRiseWidth

o

TempFallPos

o

TempFallWidth

o

PARexponent

-

WaterUE_MCpm3

Mol C m water

Gradualness of the decrease in productivity with high
temperature
Steepness of saturation curve describing light limitation of
productivity
Water Use Efficiency

CO2Factor

-

Magnitude of CO 2 effect on productivity.

CO2Exponent

-

C
C

Gradualness of the increase in productivity with warmer
temperature
High temperature at which productivity is limited by 50%

C
C

-3

Steepness of CO 2 effect on productivity
-2

Plant total biomass at which the soil is considered protected
against erosion
Gradualness of decline in root length density with soil depth

-2

Initial stock of leaf (including all non-woody shoot tissue)
biomass
Initial stock of woody biomass

ThresholdPlantCForCover_Mpm2

Mol C m

RootDepthBeta

-

InitLeafC_Mpm2

Mol C m

InitWoodC_Mpm2

Mol C m

InitRootC_Mpm2

Mol C m

InitMycorC_Mpm2

Maximum plant productivity (above- and below-ground) at a
-1
standard CO 2 concentration of 393 µL CO 2 L air
Low temperature at which productivity is limited by 50%

-2
-2

Initial stock of root biomass

-2

Initial stock of mycorrhizal biomass

Mol C m
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Table A4b) PROSUM_parameters_by_nutrient_element.csv
Column

Units

Explanation

Element

text

Element (or water) for which the values in the row apply

DiffusionRadius_e_m

m

MinCXratio_Leaf_MpM

Mol C Mol

Distance over which root or mycorrhizae can extract water
(row 1) or elements N, P, Ca, Mg & K (rows 2-6)
Minimum C to element ratio in leaf

MinCXratio_Wood_MpM

Mol C Mol

-1
-1

Minimum C to element ratio in wood

Mol C Mol

-1

Minimum C to element ratio in root

MinCXratio_Mycor_MpM

Mol C Mol

-1

Minimum C to element ratio in mycorrhizae

MinCXratio_Exudate_MpM

Mol C Mol

-1

Minimum C to element ratio in exudates

MaxCXratio_Leaf_MpM

Mol C Mol

-1

Maximum C to element ratio in leaf

Mol C Mol

-1

Maximum C to element ratio in wood

Mol C Mol

-1

Maximum C to element ratio in root

Mol C Mol

-1

Maximum C to element ratio in mycorrhizae

Mol C Mol

-1

Maximum C to element ratio in exudates

Mol C Mol

-1

Maximum C to element ratio in senescing leaves

MinCXratio_Root_MpM

MaxCXratio_Wood_MpM
MaxCXratio_Root_MpM
MaxCXratio_Mycor_MpM
MaxCXratio_Exudate_MpM
MaxCXratioSenescLeaf_MpM

Table A4c) PROSUM_parameters_by_plant_bit.csv
Column

Units

Explanation

PlantBit

text

Part of the plant for which the values in the row apply

KdroughtSlope

-

Slope in relationship of litterfall with low water availability

KdroughtConstant

-

Constant in relationship of litterfall with low water availability

KherbivorySlope

-

Slope in relationship of litterfall with herbivore density

KherbivoryMax

-

Maximum litterfall proportion at high herbivore density

KTillage

-

Proportion of plant part transferred to litter by tillage
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Table A4d) PROSUM_parameters_by_plant_type.csv
Column

Units

Explanation

PlantType

integer

Code for type of plant for which the values in the row apply

Name

text

Type of plant for which the values in the row apply

Alloc_Leaf

proportion

Proportional allocation to leaf (including all non-woody shoot
tissue). Used as-is for newly-fixed C; for other elements,
allocation to exudates assumed to be zero, and allocation to
leaf is Alloc_Leaf / (Alloc_Leaf + Alloc_Wood + Alloc_Root +
Alloc_Mycor)

Alloc_Wood

proportion

As above, for wood

Alloc_Root

proportion

As above, for root

Alloc_Mycor

proportion

As above, for wood

Alloc_Exud

proportion

As above, for root exudates
-

Proportion of wood moved from biomass to litter each month

-

Wood_AllMonths

proportion month

Leaf_Jan, Leaf Feb ...

proportion month

Root&Mycor_Jan,
Root&Mycor_Feb, ...
HarvestRemoval_Leaf

proportion month

HarvestRemoval_Wood

proportion

Proportion of leaf moved from biomass to litter in January,
February, etc.
Proportion of root & mycorrhizae moved from biomass to
litter in January, February, etc.
Proportion of leaf (including all non-woody shoot tissue)
removed from the site at harvest
Proportion of wood removed from the site at harvest

HarvestRemoval_Root

proportion

Proportion of root removed from the site at harvest

HarvestRemoval_Mycor

proportion

Proportion of mycorrhizae removed from the site at harvest

HarvestLitter_Leaf

proportion

HarvestLitter_Wood

proportion

HarvestLitter_Root

proportion

HarvestLitter_Mycor

proportion

Proportion of non-harvested leaf (including all non-woody
shoot tissue) that enters litter during harvest
Proportion of non-harvested wood that enters litter during
harvest
Proportion of non-harvested root that enters litter during
harvest
Proportion of non-harvested mycorrhizae that enters litter
during harvest

1

1

-

1

proportion
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Table A4e) PROSUM_time_series_inputs.csv
Column

Units

Explanation

SiteName

text

Identifier for model run

Treatment

text

Identifier for model run

Month

integer

Temp_C

o

PAR_uMpm2s

µMol PAR m s

CO2_uLpL

µL CO 2 L air

Month for which the values in the row apply. There must be
as many rows of inputs as the model run length, as set for the
stand-alone version by RunLength_Months in
PROSUM_parameters.csv
Monthly mean air temperature - use soil temperature if air
temperatures are not available
Monthly mean photosynthetically-active radiation flux in
daytime
Monthly average atmospheric CO 2 concentration

Herbivores_kgLivepha

kg liveweight ha

Tillage_TF

0 or 1

Stocking density for all herbivores, including domestic animals
and wild vertebrates and invertebrates
1 = tillage event this month

Harvest_TF

0 or 1

1 = harvest event this month

C
-2 -1

-1

-1

PlantType

Predominant plant type this month: 1 = woody, deciduous,
mycorrhizal; 2 = woody, deciduous, non-mycorrhizal; 3 =
woody, evergreen, mycorrhizal; 4 = woody, evergreen, nonmycorrhizal; 5 = herbaceous, mycorrhizal; 6 = herbaceous,
non-mycorrhizal

Table A4f) PROSUM_time_series_nutrient_availability.csv
Column

Units

Explanation

SiteName

text

Identifier for model run

Treatment

text

Identifier for model run

Month

integer

W_Avail_Layer1_mpmo

m m month

Month for which the values in the row apply. There must be
as many rows of inputs as the model run length, as set for the
stand-alone version by RunLength_Months in
PROSUM_parameters.csv
Plant-available water in top layer

W_Avail_Layer2_mpmo

m m month

3

-2

-1

3

-2

-1

Plant-available water in layer 2

3

-2

-1

Plant-available water in layer 3

3

-2

-1

Plant-available water in layer 4

W_Avail_Layer3_mpmo

m m month

W_Avail_Layer4_mpmo

m m month

[N,P,Ca,Mg,K]_Avail_Layer1

-2

Mol m month

-1

Plant-available [N,P,Ca,Mg,K] in top layer

[N,P,Ca,Mg,K]_Avail_Layer2

-2

Mol m month

-1

Plant-available [N,P,Ca,Mg,K] in layer 2

[N,P,Ca,Mg,K]_Avail_Layer3

-2

Mol m month

-1

Plant-available [N,P,Ca,Mg,K] in layer 3

[N,P,Ca,Mg,K]_Avail_Layer4

-2

-1

Plant-available [N,P,Ca,Mg,K] in layer 4

Mol m month
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Table A4g) PROSUM_outputs.csv
Column

Units

Explanation

Month

integer

Month for which output values in the row apply.

Temp_oC

o

Monthly mean temperature

NutAvail_[N,P,Ca,Mg,K]_Mpm2mo

Mol m month

C
-2

-1

Total plant-available [N,P,Ca,Mg,K] in all soil layers

-2 -1

Monthly mean photosynthetically-active radiation
flux in daytime
Total plant-available water in all soil layers

PAR_uMpm2s

µMol PAR m s

WaterAccessible_mpmo

m water m
-1
month

AtmosphCO2_uLpL

µL CO 2 L air

3

-2

-1

Monthly average atmospheric CO 2 concentration

Herbivores_kgLivepha

kg liveweight ha

MaxCfixGivenTemp_prop

proportion

MaxCfixGivenLight_prop

proportion

MaxCfixGivenWater_prop

proportion

MaxCfixGivenCO2_prop

factor

MaxCFixGiven[N,P,Ca,Mg,K]_prop

proportion

Plant_C_Mpm2

Mol m

Plant_N_Mpm2

Mol m

Uptake_C_Mpm2mo
Uptake_[N,P,Ca,Mg,K]_Mpm2mo
RootLengthDensity_Layer[1,2,3,4]_mpm3

-1

Stocking density for all herbivores, including
domestic animals and wild vertebrates and
invertebrates
Limitation of maximum production due to
temperature
Limitation of maximum production due to light
Limitation of maximum production due to water
availability
Limitation or increase of maximum production (at
-1
393 uL CO 2 L ) due to CO 2
Limitation of maximum production due to
[N,P,Ca,Mg,K] availability
Total (leaf, wood, root + mycorrhizal) biomass C

-2
-2

Total (leaf, wood, root + mycorrhizal) biomass N

-2

Mol m month

-1

Total C fixed (net photosynthesis)

-2

-1

Total [N,P,Ca,Mg,K] uptake

Mol m month
-3

m root m soil

Root length density in layers [1,2,3,4]

-3

MycorLengthDensity_Layer[1,2,3,4]_mpcm3

m hyphae m soil

Litterfall_C_Layer[1,2,3,4]_Mpm2mo

Mol C m month

[Leaf,Wood,Root,Mycor]_C_Mpm2

Mol C m

[Leaf,Wood,Root]_N_Mpm2

Mol N m

N stock in [Leaf,Wood,Root]

Kdrought_Leaf

proportion

Proportion of leaf becoming litter due to drought

Kseasonal_Leaf

proportion

KHerbivory_Leaf

proportion

Proportion of leaf becoming litter due to seasonal
litterfall
Proportion of leaf becoming litter due to herbivory

-2

-2
-2

-1

Mycorrhizal length density in layers [1,2,3,4]
Total litterfall (leaf, wood, root, mycorrhizae &
exudates) to layers [1,2,3,4]
C stock in [Leaf,Wood,Root,Mycorrhizae]

Kdrought_Wood

proportion

Proportion of wood becoming litter due to drought

Kseasonal_Wood

proportion

KHerbivory_Wood

proportion

Proportion of wood becoming litter due to seasonal
litterfall
Proportion of wood becoming litter due to herbivory

Kdrought_Root

proportion

Proportion of root becoming litter due to drought

Kseasonal_Root

proportion

KHerbivory_Root

proportion

Proportion of root becoming litter due to seasonal
litterfall
Proportion of root becoming litter due to herbivory
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Appendix 5 CAST Model Input and Output Data
Appendix 5 Table 1. Cast Input Parameters
Parameter name
Parameter Description

Type

Frequency

Units

fym

Farm Yard Manure

Input

Monthly

tC/ha

10

comp

Compost

Input

Monthly

tC/ha

10

tilling

Tilling (set 1 if there is
tilling; 0 if there is not)

Input

NO3_deposition

NO3 deposition

Input

Monthly

t NO 3 /ha

0.03

NH4_ deposition

NH4 deposition

Input

Monthly

t NH 4 /ha

0.0005

LMWN_ deposition

Low molecular weight
nitrogen pools deposition

Input

PO4_ deposition

PO4 deposition

Input

LMWP_ deposition

Low molecular weight
phosphorus pools
deposition

K_deposition

Default
value

Monthly
0

Monthly
t LMWN/ha

0.00001

Monthly

t PO 4 /ha

0.00003

Input

Monthly

t LMWP/ha

K deposition

Input

Monthly

t K/ha

0.0004

K_fert

K fertilizer

Input

Monthly

t K/ha

0.05

NO3_fert

NO3 fertilization

Input

Monthly

t NO 3 /ha

0.03

NH4_fert

NH4 fertilization

Input

Monthly

t NH 4 /ha

0.03

Low molecular weight
nitrogen pools fertilization Input

Monthly

LMWN_fert

t LMWN/ha

0.08

PO4_fert

PO4 fertilization

Input

Monthly

t PO 4 /ha

0.08

LMWP_fert

Low molecular weight
psosphorus pools
fertilization

Input

Monthly

t LMWP/ha

n_PO4_ads

PO4 adsorption, kg/ha:
n: 0.4-0.8

Input

OXminbg_PO4_ads

PO4 adsorption, kg/ha:

Input

0.000001

0.00001

Monthly
kg PO 4 /ha
Monthly

mg/L

0.4
8
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OXminbg: 4-8
input_porosity

Porosity

Input

Monthly

fraction

0.45

NH4_to_clay

NH4_to_clay

Input

Monthly

t NH 4 /ha

0.02

clay

Clay Content

Input

Monthly

%

ads_site_density

ads_site_density

Input

Monthly

t N/ha/%clay

0.01

soil_BD

Bulk Density

Input

Monthly

kg/m3

1400

silt_clay

Silt-Clay

Input

Monthly

%

Appendix 5 Table 2. Cast Calibration Parameters
Parameter name
Parameter Description
error_decomp

Type

limit for numerical errors

Frequency

20

60

Units

0.000000000
001

Given once
Input

low_C

limit of C below which no
aggregation or destruction
takes place

dpm_to_rpm_ratio

dpm_to_rpm_ratio (use
0.67 for shrubland and
unimproved grassland,
0.25 for forest)

BIO_fraction

%(1-CO2) partitioning on
BIO and HUM

Input

DPM_fym

Decomposable Plant
Material by fym

Input

RPM_fym

Resistant Plant Material
by fym

HUM_fym

Humified Organic Matter
by fym

IOM_f

IOM (0: if you are going to
introduce a value for total
soil / 2: if you are going to
let the model calculate
SC_SC_f)

Default
value

Given once
Input

tC/ha

0.01

fraction

1.44

Given once

Input
Given once

%
Given once

0.449512

fraction

0.49

fraction

0.49

fraction

0.02

Given once
Input
Given once
Input
Given once

Input

0
80

IOM_ini

Total soil IOM

Input

Given once

tC/ha

0

SOC_IOM

Total soil SOC for IOM
calculation

tC/ha

60

DPM_comp

Decomposable Plant
Material by Compost

RPM_comp

Resistant Plant Material
by Compost

HUM_comp

Humified Organic Matter
by Compost

Input

dpmIni

DPM initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

0

rpmIni

RPM initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

0

rpmcIni

RPMc initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

0

rpmfIni

RPMf initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

0

RPMc_AC3_ini

RPMc initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

5

DPMc_AC3_ini

DPMc initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

0.8

RPMf_AC3_ini

RPMf initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

0

DPMf_AC3_ini

DPMf initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

0

BIO_AC1_in_AC3_ini

BIO initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

0.286

HUM_AC1_in_AC3_ini

HUM initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

5.434

RPMf initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

2.2491

DPMf_AC2_in_AC3_ini DPMf initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

2.2403

BIO_AC2_in_AC3_ini

BIO initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

0.2165

HUM_AC2_in_AC3_ini

HUM initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

4.1141

Given once
Input
Given once
Input

fraction

0.55

fraction

0.4

fraction

0.05

Given once
Input
Given once

Fresh Plant Input

AC3 Aggregate type

AC1 within AC3

AC2 within AC3
RPMf_AC2_in_AC3_ini

AC2 Aggregate type
81

RPMf_AC2_ini

RPMf initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

2.003

DPMf_AC2_ini

DPMf initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

1.9918

BIO_AC2_ini

BIO initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

0.3598

HUM_AC2_ini

HUM initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

6.8354

BIO_AC1_ini

BIO initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

0.1695

HUM_AC1_ini

HUM initial value

Input

Given once

tC/ha

3.2205

AC1 Aggregate type

Initial distribution (%) of the silt clay mass in the aggregate types
silt_clay_mass_AC1_iniPerc

AC1 initial value

Input

Given once

%

15

silt_clay_mass_AC2_iniPerc

AC2 initial value

Input

Given once

%

33.89

silt_clay_mass_AC1_inAC3_
iniPerc

AC1 within AC3 initial
value

%

25.18

silt_clay_mass_AC2_inAC3_
iniPerc

AC2 within AC3 initial
value

%

25.93

Given once
Input
Given once
Input

Fraction of sand mass in the aggregate types
fsand_AC2

Fraction of sand mass in
AC2

Input

fsand_AC3

Fraction of sand mass in
AC3

Input

Given once

fraction

0.46

fraction

0.54

Given once

RATE CONSTANTS
Fragmentation
k_rpm_frag_ini

RPM to RPMc

Input

Given once

1/y

15

k_rpmc_frag_ini

RPMc to RPMf

Input

Given once

1/y

0

Decomposition: Fresh plant input
k_dpm_ini

DPM

Input

Given once

1/y

10.45

k_rpm_ini

RPM

Input

Given once

1/y

0.305

k_rpmc_ini

RPMc

Input

Given once

1/y

0.305

k_rpmf_ini

RPMf

Input

Given once

1/y

0.305
82

Macroaggregation
k_RPMc_AC3_ag_ini

RPMc within AC3

Input

Given once

1/y

0.6

k_DPMc_AC3_ag_ini

DPMc within AC3

Input

Given once

1/y

0.47

1/y

0.2

1/y

0.2

Microaggregation
k_RPMf_AC2_in_AC3_ag
_ini

RPMf(AC2) within AC3

k_DPMf_AC2_in_AC3_ag
_ini

DPMf(AC2) within AC3

Input
Input

Given once
Given once

Decomposition: AC3 Aggregate Type

k_RPMc_AC3_ini

RPMc within AC3

Input

Given once

1/y

0.15

k_RPMf_AC3_ini

RPMf within AC3

Input

Given once

1/y

0.15

k_DPMc_AC3_ini

DPMc within AC3

Input

Given once

1/y

3

k_DPMf_AC3_ini

DPMf within AC3

Input

Given once

1/y

1.5

k_BIO_AC1_in_AC3_ini

BIO(AC1) within AC3

Input

Given once

1/y

0.6

k_HUM_AC1_in_AC3_ini

HUM(AC1) within AC3

Input

Given once

1/y

0.0031

k_BIO_AC2_in_AC3_ini

BIO(AC2) within AC3

Input

Given once

1/y

0.6

k_HUM_AC2_in_AC3_ini

HUM(AC2) within AC3

Input

Given once

1/y

0.0021

k_RPMf_AC2_in_AC3_ini

RPMf(AC2) within AC3

Input

Given once

1/y

0.1069

k_DPMf_AC2_in_AC3_ini

DPMf(AC2) within AC3

Input

Given once

1/y

1.5

k_RPMc_AC3_frag_ini

RPMc(AC3) to RPMf(AC3)

Input

Given once

1/y

0.1

k_DPMc_AC3_frag_ini

DPMc(AC3) to DPMf(AC3)

Input

Given once

1/y

0.5

Fragmentation

Decomposition: AC2 Aggregate Type
k_BIO_AC2_ini

BIO(AC2)

Input

Given once

1/y

0.6

k_HUM_AC2_ini

HUM(AC2)

Input

Given once

1/y

0.0051

k_RPMf_AC2_ini

RPMf(AC2)

Input

Given once

1/y

0.2069

k_DPMf_AC2_ini

DPMf(AC2)

Input

Given once

1/y

1.5
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Decomposition: AC1 Aggregate Type
k_BIO_AC1_ini

BIO(AC1)

Input

Given once

1/y

0.6

k_HUM_AC1_ini

HUM(AC1)

Input

Given once

1/y

0.0051

Proportional contribution of the components in aggregation: Macroaggregation
RPMc_perc_AC3_ag

RPMc

Input

Given once

fraction

0.2

DPMc_perc_AC3_ag

DPMc

Input

Given once

fraction

0.2

AC1_perc_AC3_ag

AC1

Input

Given once

fraction

0.3

AC2_perc_AC3_ag

AC2

Input

Given once

fraction

0.3

fraction

0.234

fraction

0

fraction

0.766

fraction

0.0015

fraction

0.0015

fraction

0.0015

Proportional contribution of the components in aggregation: Microaggregation
RPMf_perc_AC2_in_AC3_
ag

RPMf within AC3

DPMf_perc_AC2_in_AC3_
ag

DPMf within AC3

AC1_perc_AC2_in_AC3_a
g

AC1 within AC3

Input
Input
Input

Given once

Given once
Given once

NO Tilling

DPMc_perc_AC3_ag_d_no
_tilling

RPMc_perc_AC2_in_AC3_a
g_d_no_tilling

RPMc_perc_AC2_ag_d_no
_tilling

Fraction of the
fDPM+cDPM within AC3
aggregate to the AC3
aggregate type, below
which macro-aggregates
are considered unstable

Given once

Input

Fraction of the
fDPM+cDPM within microaggregates (AC2 within
AC3) below which macroaggregates are considered
unstable

Input

Fraction of the
fDPM+cDPM within microaggregates (AC2) below
which macro-aggregates
are considered unstable

Input

Given once

Given once

84

WITH Tilling

DPMc_perc_AC3_ag_d_w
ith_tilling

RPMc_perc_AC2_in_AC3_
ag_d_with_tilling

RPMc_perc_AC2_ag_d_w
ith_tilling

Fraction of the
fDPM+cDPM within AC3
aggregate to the AC3
aggregate type, below
which macro-aggregates
are considered unstable

Given once

Input

Fraction of the
fDPM+cDPM within microaggregates (AC2 within
AC3) below which macroaggregates are considered
unstable

Input

Fraction of the
fDPM+cDPM within microaggregates (AC2) below
which macro-aggregates
are considered unstable

Input

fraction

0.003

fraction

0.003

fraction

0.003

Given once

Given once

Fraction of the decomposition products (BIO and HUM) that goes to the respective BIO and HUM pool

fraction_inside_RPMc

RPMc within AC3: to AC1
within AC3

Input

fraction_outside_RPMc

RPMc within AC3: to AC1

Input

fraction_inside_RPMf

RPMf within AC3: to AC1
within AC3

Input

fraction_outside_RPMf

RPMf within AC3: to AC1

Input

fraction_inside_AC1

AC1 within AC3: to AC1
within AC3

fraction_outside_AC1

AC1 within AC3: to AC1

fraction_inside_micro

AC2 within AC3: to AC2
within AC3

Input

fraction_outside_micro1

AC2 within AC3: to AC1
within AC3

Input

fraction_outside_micro2

AC2 within AC3: to AC1

Input

fraction_inside_micro_2

AC2: to AC2

Input

Given once
fraction

0.95

fraction

0.05

fraction

0.95

Given once

fraction

0.05

Input

Given once

fraction

0.95

Input

Given once

fraction

0.05

fraction

0.95

fraction

0.025

Given once

fraction

0.025

Given once

fraction

0.95

Given once
Given once

Given once
Given once
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fraction_outside_micro1_
2

AC2: to AC1

Input

Given once

fraction

0.05

Correction factor for silt-clay mass flow (fraction)
cor_fac_AC1

macro-aggregation: AC1

Input

Given once

fraction

0.8

cor_fac_AC2

macro-aggregation: AC2

Input

Given once

fraction

1.5

cor_fac_AC1_inAC3

micro-aggregation: AC1
within AC3

fraction

0.16

g/cm3

2.2

g/cm3

0.7

Given once
Input

Particle density of the mineral phase and the organic matter

bd_m

The particle density of the
mineral phase

bd_om

The organic matter
particle density

Input

C_to_K_ratio

C to K ratio

Input

Given once
Given once

RPM_C_to_N

C to N ratio of RPM carbon
pool
Input

DPMc_C_to_N

C to N ratio of coarse DPM
carbon pool

RPMc_C_to_N

C to N ratio of coarse RPM
carbon pool

RPMf_C_to_N

C to N ratio of fine RPM
carbon pool

BIO_C_to_N

C to N ratio of BIO carbon
pool

Input

HUM_C_to_N

C to N ratio of HUM
carbon pool

Input

DPMf_C_to_N

C to N ratio of fine DPM
carbon pool

RPM_C_to_P

C to P ratio of RPM carbon
pool

DPMc_C_to_P

C to P ratio of coarse DPM
carbon pool

Given once
Input
Given once

Input

Given once

fraction

0.0001

fraction

42.4

fraction

30.4

fraction

30.4

fraction

30.4

fraction

3

fraction

3

fraction

4.3

fraction

42.4

fraction

30.4

Given once
Input
Given once
Input
Given once

Given once
Given once

Input
Given once
Input
Given once
Input
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RPMc_C_to_P

C to P ratio of coarse RPM
carbon pool

Input

RPMf_C_to_P

C to P ratio of fine RPM
carbon pool

Input

BIO_C_to_P

C to P ratio of BIO carbon
pool

HUMC_to_P

C to P ratio of HUM
carbon pool

Input

DPMf_C_to_P

C to P ratio of fine DPM
carbon pool

Input

k_LMWN_ini

Low molecular weight
nitrogen pools rate

Input

LMWN_to_P

N to P ratio of low
molecular weight pools

Input

k_partition_AC1

AC1 partition rate

Input

k_partition_AC2

AC2 partition rate

Input

k_partition_AC1inAC3

AC1 within AC3 partition
rate

Input

k_partition_AC2inAC3

AC2 withtin AC3 partition
rate

Input

fauna_BIO_C_to_N

fauna_BIO_C_to_N

fauna_HUM_C_to_N

Given once

fraction

30.4

fraction

50

fraction

14

fraction

14

fraction

30

Given once
Given once
Input
Given once
Given once

Given once

1/y

0.0001

Given once
fraction

10

Given once

fraction

60000

Given once

fraction

60000

fraction

60000

Given once

fraction

60000

Input

Given once

fraction

10

fauna_HUM_C_to_N

Input

Given once

fraction

10

fauna_BIO_C_to_P

fauna_BIO_C_to_P

Input

Given once

fraction

10

fauna_HUM_C_to_P

fauna_HUM_C_to_P

Input

Given once

fraction

10

LMWN_ini

Low molecure weight
nitrogen pools initial value

Input

NH4_ini

NH4 initial value

Input

NO3_ini

NO3 initial value

PO4_ini
LMWP_ini

Given once

Given once
t LMWN/ha

0

Given once

t NH4/ha

0

Input

Given once

t NO3/ha

0

PO4 initial value

Input

Given once

t PO4/ha

0

Low molecure weight

Input

Given once

t LMWP/ha

0
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phosphorus initial value
C_to_Ca_ratio

C to Ca ratio

C_to_Mg_ratio

C to Mg ratio

Input

Given once

fraction

0.000005
0.00005

Input

Given once

fraction

Parametres for N cycling - rates in 1/y
k_denitrification_ini

Denitrification rate

Input

Given once

1/y

0.1

k_nitrification_ini

Nitrification rate

Input

Given once

1/y

18250

k_mineralization_N_ini

N mineralization rate

Input

Given once

1/y

18250

k_mineralization_P_ini

P mineralization rate

Input

Given once

1/y

1825

k_adsorption_PO4_ini

PO4 adsorption rate

Input

Given once

1/y

0.001

theta

Surface coverage

Input

Given once

Tmx

The maximum
temperature for
decomposition

Given once

Top

The optimum temperature
for decomposition
Input

Given once

Ta

The scale parameter of
the O’Neill function for
decomposition

Tmxni

The maximum
temperature of the O’Neill
function for nitrification

Topni

The optimum temperature
for nitrification
Input

Tani

The scale parameter of
the O’Neill function gor
nitrification

clay_max

The maximum clay
content for NH4 clay
adsorption

K_NH4

Constant for dissociation
of ammonium

1.03

Given once
Input

⁰C

58

⁰C

34.15

Input

5.39
Given once

Input
Given once

⁰C

45

⁰C

33.33

Given once
Input

1.9
Given once

Input

%

6.3

Given once
Input

0.01
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K_H2O

Constant for dissociation
of water

Input

The ammonia diffusion
coefficient

Given once
Given once

Input

D_NH3

C_N_ratio_fauna_to_NH4

C to N ratio fauna to
ammonium

Input

k_BIO_fauna_ini

Rate of BIO pool by fauna

Input

k_fauna_death_ini

Rate of fauna death

fauna_ini

0.01
cm soil
ha/kg
month

0.6

Given once
fraction

5

Given once

1/y

0.1

Input

Given once

1/y

0.05

Initial fauna value

Input

Given once

t C/ha

0.01

NH4_clay_ini

The absorbed ammonium
on clay minerals

Input

t NH 4 /ha

0.01

adsorbed_PO4_ini

The adsorbed phosphate
mass

t PO 4 /ha

0.01

SC_SC_f

Saturation capacity of siltclay fraction (SC-SC) (0: if
you are going to introduce
a value for maximum
concentration / 1: if you
are going to let the model
use Hassink equation)

SC_SC_0

The maximum
concentration of the silt
clay fraction in carbon

Input

First month of
each Layer

K_ads

The second order rate
constant

Input

Given once

Type

Frequency

Units

Default
value

monthly

m3/m3

n/a

Appendix 5 Table 3. Cast Input from Plant Model
Parameter name
Parameter Description
sat_vol
cover

volumetric water content
at saturation
1 if soil is covered with
vegetation, 0 if not

Given once
Given once
Input
First month of
each Layer

Input

0

g C/g soil

50000
0.1

Input
monthly

n/a

Input
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temp_soil

temperature of the soil

Input

monthly

oC

n/a

pH_soil

pH of the soil -log[H+]

Input

monthly

pH units

n/a

act_vol

actual volumetric content

Input

monthly

m3/m3

n/a

NO3_to_plant

plant uptake of nitrate
nitrogen

monthly

kg/ha

n/a

monthly

kg/ha

n/a

monthly

kg/ha

n/a

monthly

kg/ha

n/a

LMWN_to_plant

PO4_to_plant

LMWP_to_plant

Ox

Litterfall_es(1,:)

plant uptake of low
molecular weight organic
nitrogen
plant uptake of low
molecular weight
phosphate phosphorus
plant uptake of low
molecular weight organic
phosphorus
Oxalate concentration
released by plants during
a time step

Input

Input

Input

Input
monthly
Input

litterfall carbon

monthly
Input

Th_fc_soil

Field Capacity

n/a

Input

Appendix 5 Table 4. Cast Input from Transport Model
Parameter name
Parameter Description
Type

Mol/m2/m
onth

monthly

n/a
n/a

Frequency

Units

Default
value

monthly

mg/L

n/a

Low molecular weight
nitrogen pools
transported

Input

NO3_trans_mgL

NO3 transported

Input

monthly

mg/L

n/a

NH4_trans_mgL

NH4 transported

Input

monthly

mg/L

n/a

LMWP_trans_mgL

Low molecular weight
phosphorus pools
transported

monthly

mg/L

n/a

Input

PO4 transported

Input

monthly

mg/L

n/a

LMWN_trans_mgL

PO4_trans_mgL
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BIO_Dissolved_trans_
mgL

BIO pool transported

HUM_Dissolved_trans
_mgL

HUM pool transported

BIO_N_Dissolved_tran
s_mgL

Dissolved nitrogen in BIO,
transported

HUM_N_Dissolved_tra
ns_mgL

Dissolved nitrogen in
HUM, transported

Input

BIO_P_Dissolved_tran
s_mgL

Dissolved phosphorus in
BIO, transported

Input

HUM_P_Dissolved_tra
ns_mgL

Dissolved phosphorus in
HUM, transported

Input

thickness_dp

Layer Thickness

Input

monthly

mg/L

n/a

monthly

mg/L

n/a

monthly

mg/L

n/a

monthly

mg/L

n/a

monthly

mg/L

n/a

monthly

mg/L

n/a

monthly

cm

n/a

Input
Input
Input

Appendix 5 Table 5. Cast Outputs
Parameter name

Parameter Description

Type

fauna

Fauna

Output monthly

tC/ha

SOC

Soil organic carbon

Output monthly

tC/ha

AC1

Soil organic carbon contained
in silt-clay sized aggregates
(<53μm)

monthly

tC/ha

monthly

tC/ha

monthly

tC/ha

Frequency Units

Soil Organic Carbon Stock Distribution

AC2

cPOM_and_AC3

Soil organic carbon contained
in micro-aggregates (53-250
μm)
Soil organic carbon contained
in coarse POM and macroaggregates (>250 μm)

Output

Output

Output

Soil Organic Carbon Stock Distribution within Macroaggregates
(Total) cPOM_and_AC3
AC1_in_AC3

Soil organic carbon contained
in coarse POM and AC3

monthly

tC/ha

Output

Soil organic carbon contained

Output monthly

tC/ha
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in AC1 within AC3
silt_clay_AC2_inAC3
fPOM_inAC3_and_fPOM_in_AC2_inAC3

Soil organic carbon contained
in silt clay AC2 within AC3
Soil organic carbon contained
in fPOM AC3 and fPOM AC2
within AC3

monthly

tC/ha

monthly

tC/ha

monthly

tC/ha

Output

Output

Soil organic carbon contained
in coarse POM and coarse
POM within AC3

Output

porosity

Soil porosity

Output monthly

%

bulk_density

Soil bulk density

Output monthly

gr/cm^3

silt_clay_mass_AC1

Silt clay mass in AC1

Output monthly

t/ha

silt_clay_mass_AC2

Silt clay mass in AC2

Output monthly

t/ha

silt_clay_mass_AC3

Silt clay mass in AC3

Output monthly

t/ha

Conc_silt_clay_AC1

Silt clay concentration in AC1

Output monthly

Conc_silt_clay_AC2

Silt clay concentration in AC2

Output monthly

Conc_silt_clay_AC1_inAC3

Silt clay concentration in AC1
within AC3

monthly

cPOM_and_cPOM_inAC3

Porosity and Bulk Density

Silt-Clay Mass Distribution

Conc_silt_clay_AC2_inAC3

Silt clay concentration in AC2
within AC3

Output
monthly
Output

Soil Water Stable Aggregate (WSA) Distribution
WSA_mass_AC1
WSA_mass_AC2
WSA_mass_AC3

Water stable aggregate mass
in AC1
Water stable aggregate mass
in AC2
Water stable aggregate mass
in AC3

monthly

%

monthly

%

monthly

%

Output
Output
Output
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soil_mass

Soil mass

Output monthly

%

Silt-Clay Organic Carbon (BIO & HUM) Stock Distribution
silt_clay_AC1

BIO & HUM in AC1

Output monthly

tC/ha

silt_clay_AC2

BIO & HUM in AC2

Output monthly

tC/ha

silt_clay_AC1_inAC3

BIO & HUM in AC1 within AC3

Output monthly

tC/ha

silt_clay_AC2_inAC3

BIO & HUM in AC2 within AC3

Output monthly

tC/ha

silt_clay_all

BIO & HUM total

Output monthly

tC/ha

RPM_to_RPMc

RPM to coarse RPM

Output monthly

RPMc_to_RPMf

RPM coarse to RPM fine

Output monthly

RPMc_to_AC3

Coarse RPM to AC3

Output monthly

DPMc_to_AC3

Coarse DPM to AC3

Output monthly

BIO_AC1_to_AC3

BIO pool in AC1 to AC3

Output monthly

HUM_AC1_to_AC3

HUM pool in AC1 to AC3

Output monthly

BIO_AC2_to_AC3

BIO pool in AC2 to AC3

Output monthly

HUM_AC2_to_AC3

HUM pool in AC2 to AC3

Output monthly

RPMf_AC2_to_AC3

Fine RPM in AC2 to AC3

Output monthly

DPMf_AC2_to_AC3

Fine DPM in AC2 to AC3

Output monthly

dpmCO2

CO2 production by DPM

Output monthly

rpmCO2

CO2 production by RPM

Output monthly

rpmcCO2

CO2 production by coarse RPM Output monthly

CF-Carbon flows
FRAGMENTATION

MACROAGGREGATION: POM

MACROAGGREGATION: AC1

MACROAGGREGATION: AC2

EMMISSIONS: UN-AGGREGATED POM
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rpmfCO2

CO2 production by fine RPM

Output monthly

EMMISSIONS: AC3
RPMc_AC3_CO2
RPMf_AC3_CO2
DPMc_AC3_CO2
DPMf_AC3_CO2
BIO_AC1_in_AC3_CO2
HUM_AC1_in_AC3_CO2
BIO_AC2_in_AC3_CO2
HUM_AC2_in_AC3_CO2
RPMf_AC2_in_AC3_CO2

CO2 production by RPMc in
AC3

Output

CO2 production by RPMf in
AC3

Output

CO2 production by DPMc in
AC3

monthly
monthly
monthly
Output

CO2 production by DPMf in
AC3

Output

CO2 production in BIO in AC1
within AC3

Output

CO2 production in HUM in AC1
within AC3

monthly
monthly
monthly
Output

CO2 production in BIO in AC2
within AC3

Output

CO2 production by HUM in
AC2 within AC3

Output

CO2 production by RPMf in
AC2 within AC3

monthly
monthly
monthly
Output

CO2 production by DPMf in
AC2 within AC3

Output

BIO_AC2_CO2

CO2 production in BIO

Output monthly

HUM_AC2_CO2

CO2 production by HUM

Output monthly

RPMf_AC2_CO2

CO2 production by RPMf

Output monthly

DPMf_AC2_CO2

CO2 production by DPMf

Output monthly

BIO_AC1_CO2

CO2 production in BIO

Output monthly

HUM_AC1_CO2

CO2 production by HUM

Output monthly

DPMf_AC2_in_AC3_CO2

monthly

EMMISSIONS: AC2

EMMISSIONS: AC1
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SCF-silt-clay flows
SILT-CLAY CARBON (BIO&HUM) FLOW: MACRO-AGGREGATION
silt_clay_AC1_to_AC3

Silt clay carbon in AC1 to AC3

Output monthly

silt_clay_AC2_to_AC3

Silt clay carbon in AC2 to AC3

Output monthly

SILT-CLAY CARBON (BIO&HUM) FLOW: MICRO-AGGREGATION
silt_clay_AC1_to_AC2_in_AC3

Silt clay carbon in AC1 to AC2
within AC3

Output

SILT-CLAY CARBON (BIO&HUM) FLOW: MACRO-AGGREGATE DESTRUCTION
silt_clay_AC1_inAC3_des
silt_clay_AC2_inAC3_des

Silt clay carbon in AC1 within
AC3
Silt clay carbon in AC2 within
AC3

monthly
Output
monthly
Output

SILT-CLAY CARBON (BIO&HUM) FLOW: MICRO-AGGREGATE (WITHIN MACROS) DESTRUCTION
silt_clay_AC2_inAC3_des_m

Silt clay carbon in AC2 within
AC3

monthly
Output

SILT-CLAY CARBON (BIO&HUM) FLOW: MICRO-AGGREGATE DESTRUCTION
silt_clay_AC2_des_m

Silt clay carbon in AC2

Output monthly

SILT-CLAY MASS FLOW: MACRO-AGGREGATION
silt_clay_mass_AC1_to_AC3

Sitl clay in AC1 within AC3

Output monthly

silt_clay_mass_AC2_to_AC3

Silt clay in AC2 within AC3

Output monthly

SILT-CLAY MASS FLOW: MICRO-AGGREGATION
silt_clay_mass_AC1_to_AC2_in_AC3

Silt clay in AC1 to AC2 within
AC3

monthly
Output

SILT-CLAY MASS FLOW: MACRO-AGGREGATE DESTRUCTION
silt_clay_mass_AC1_inAC3_des

Silt clay in AC1 within AC3

Output monthly

silt_clay_mass_AC2_inAC3_des

Silt clay in AC2 within AC3

Output monthly

SILT-CLAY MASS FLOW: MICRO-AGGREGATE (WITHIN MACROS) DESTRUCTION
silt_clay_mass_AC2_inAC3_des_m

Silt clay in AC2 within AC3

Output monthly
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SILT-CLAY MASS FLOW: MICRO-AGGREGATE DESTRUCTION
silt_clay_mass_AC2_des_m

Silt clay in AC2

Output monthly

CONCENTRATION (t Carbon/t SILT-CLAY mass) of the FLOW: MACRO-AGGREGATION
Conc_silt_clay_AC1_to_AC3_flow
Conc_silt_clay_AC2_to_AC3_flow

Concentration in AC1 within
AC3
Concentration in AC2 within
AC3

monthly
Output
monthly
Output

CONCENTRATION (t Carbon/t SILT-CLAY mass) of the FLOW: MICRO-AGGREGATION
Conc_silt_clay_AC1_to_AC2_in_AC3_flow Concentration in AC1 to AC2
within AC3

monthly
Output

CONCENTRATION (t Carbon/t SILT-CLAY mass) of the FLOW: MACRO-AGGREGATE DESTRUCTION
Conc_silt_clay_AC1_inAC3_des
Conc_silt_clay_AC2_inAC3_des

Concentration in AC1 within
AC3
Concentration in AC2 within
AC3

monthly
Output
monthly
Output

CONCENTRATION (t Carbon/t SILT-CLAY mass) of the FLOW: MICRO-AGGREGATE (WITHIN MACROS)
DESTRUCTION
Conc_silt_clay_AC2_inAC3_des_m

Concentration in AC2 within
AC3

monthly
Output

CONCENTRATION (t Carbon/t SILT-CLAY mass) of the FLOW: MICRO-AGGREGATE DESTRUCTION
Conc_silt_clay_AC2_des_m

Concentration in AC2

Output monthly

Carbon stock in RPM

Output monthly

DPMc

Carbon stock in coarse DPM

Output monthly

RPMc

Carbon stock in coarse RPM

Output monthly

RPMf

Carbon stock in fine RPM

Output monthly

CS-Carbon stocks
Litter
RPM
FOM (POM no-aggregated)

AC1
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BIO_AC1

Carbon stock in BIO

Output monthly

HUM_AC1

Carbon stock in HUM

Output monthly

BIO_AC2

Carbon stock in BIO

Output monthly

HUM_AC2

Carbon stock in HUM

Output monthly

RPMf_AC2

Carbon stock in fine RPM

Output monthly

DPMf_AC2

Carbon stock in fine DPM

Output monthly

RPMc_AC3

Carbon stock in coarse RPM

Output monthly

RPMf_AC3

Carbon stock in fine RPM

Output monthly

DPMc_AC3

Carbon stock in coarse DPM

Output monthly

DPMf_AC3

Carbon stock in fine DPM

Output monthly

AC2

AC3: POM within AC3

AC3: AC1 within AC3
BIO_AC1_in_AC3

Carbon stock in BIO(AC1 within
monthly
AC3)
Output

HUM_AC1_in_AC3

Carbon stock in HUM(AC1
within AC3)

monthly
Output

AC3: AC2 within AC3
BIO_AC2_in_AC3

Carbon stock in BIO(AC2 within
monthly
AC3)
Output

HUM_AC2_in_AC3

Carbon stock in HUM(AC2
within AC3)

RPMf_AC2_in_AC3
DPMf_AC2_in_AC3

Carbon stock in fine RPM(AC2
within AC3)

monthly
Output
monthly
Output

Carbon stock in fine DPM(AC2
within AC3)

Output

Carbon loss in AC1 within AC3

Output monthly

monthly

Leaching
Leach_AC1_inAC3
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Leach_AC2_inAC3

Carbon loss in AC2 within AC3

Output monthly

Leach_AC1

Carbon loss in AC1

Output monthly

Leach_AC2

Carbon loss in AC2

Output monthly

Leach_all

Carbon loss in aggregates

Output monthly

AC3

Carbon loss in AC3

Output monthly

Carbon stock in litter

Output monthly

Soil organic carbon in
aggregates

monthly

RPM
litter
AC1+AC2+AC3
Aggr_SOC

Output

DPMc+RPMc+RPMf
fom_SOC

Soil organic carbon in fine
organic matter

monthly
Output

TD-Macro-micro agg-des
MACRO-AGGREGATION
MA_AC3

1: MACRO-AGGREGATION
DETERMIND BY POM
2: MACRO-AGGREGATION
DETERMIND BY AC1
3: MACRO-AGGREGATION
DETERMIND BY AC2
0: NO MICRO-AGGREGATION

monthly

Output

MICRO-AGGREGATION
MA_AC1inAC3

1: MICRO-AGGREGATION
DETERMIND BY POM
2: MICRO-AGGREGATION
DETERMIND BY AC1inAC3
0: NO MICRO-AGGREGATION

monthly

Output

MACRO-AGGREGATE DESTRUCTION
1: DESTRUCTION
0: NO DESTRUCTION
MICRO-AGGREGATE (WITHIN MACROS) DESTRUCTION
AD_AC3

Output monthly
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AD_AC2inAC3
MICRO-AGGREGATE DESTRUCTION
AD_AC2

1: DESTRUCTION
0: NO DESTRUCTION

Output

1: DESTRUCTION
0: NO DESTRUCTION

Output monthly

Cast Output Concentration of
Dissolved BIO
Cast Output Concentration of
Dissolved HUM
Cast Output Concentration of
Dissolved BIO_N
Cast Output Concentration of
Dissolved HUM_N
Cast Output Concentration of
Dissolved BIO_P
Cast Output Concentration of
Dissolved HUM_P

Output monthly

mg/L

Output monthly

mg/L

Output monthly

mg/L

Output monthly

mg/L

Output monthly

mg/L

monthly

mg/L

Cast Output Concentration of
Dissolved SOC
Cast Output Concentration of
Dissolved SON
Cast Output Concentration of
Dissolved SOP
Cast Output Concentration of
Dissolved K
Cast Output Concentration of
Dissolved Ca
Cast Output Concentration of
Dissolved Mg
Cast Output Concentration of
NO3
Cast Output Concentration of
NH4
Cast Output Concentration of
LMWN
Cast Output Concentration of
PO4
Cast Output Concentration of
LMWP

Output monthly

mg/L

Output monthly

mg/L

Output monthly

mg/L

Output monthly

mg/L

Output monthly

mg/L

Output monthly

mg/L

Output monthly

mg/L

Output monthly

mg/L

Output monthly

mg/L

Output monthly

mg/L

Output monthly

mg/L

monthly

Concentrations
BIO_Dissolved_mgL
HUM_Dissolved_mgL
BIO_N_Dissolved_mgL
HUM_N_Dissolved_mgL
BIO_P_Dissolved_mgL
HUM_P_Dissolved_mgL

Dissolved_SOC_mgL
Dissolved_SON_mgL
Dissolved_SOP_mgL
K_Dissolved_mgL
Ca_Dissolved_mgL
Mg_Dissolved_mgL
NO3_mgL
NH4_mgL
LMWN_mgL
PO4_mgL
LMWP_mgL

Output

Pedotransfer Functions Parameters
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theta_s

θs

Output monthly

pedo_n

n

Output monthly

pedo_a

α

Output monthly

pedo_l

l

Output monthly

K_s

Ks

Output monthly
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Appendix 6. Priority measurements for the 1D-ICZ model
The following tables summarise the most important quantities needed for running 1D-ICZ, as a guide to what
is needed to set up the model for a site. The list therefore does not include inputs for one component model
that are normally generated by another component model. For example, for a stand-alone run of PROSUM,
nutrient availability per soil layer per month would be required, but these quantities are generated by 1DICZ, so they are not listed here. However, some of the quantities transferred among the CAST, PROSUM and
1D Transport submodels are very useful checks of the internal functioning of the model, so they have been
included.
The 1D-ICZ model tracks budgets for several chemical elements (C,N,P,K,Mg & Ca) and sometimes for more
than one chemical species (e.g. NH 4 and NO 3 -). The priority measurements are of C, and to a lesser extent
total N and P. For brevity these are referred to in the tables as “C&N”, and solutes are referred to as “N”, but
it would be useful to have measurements of other elements / species whenever possible.
The model also tracks budgets within different soil layers. These layers can be set according to distinct
horizons, or at fixed depths. Per-soil-layer quantities are always useful, and for all soil quantities the top and
bottom depth of the sampled layer must be recorded.
The PROSUM model tracks budgets for different plant-parts, i.e. leafy material, woody material, roots, and
mycorrhizae (which for convenience are treated as part of the plant).
Explanation of headings
Group
Class of the quantity: Basics; Climate; Deposition; Soil; Vegetation
Quantity
Name or short description of the quantity
Type
Either ID (identification), Input (for setting up the model) or Test (for comparison with model
outputs, for calibration and/or testing)
Frequency Preferred frequency of measurement, for time-dependent quantities
Units
Units for the quantity, e.g. Mol/m2, “logical” (i.e. True/False), “text”
Example
Example value for the quantity
Appendix 6 Table 1. Quantities with a single value per site needed to run the 1D-ICZ model.
Group
Quantity
Type
Units
Basics
Site name
ID
text
Basics
Treatment name
ID
text
Basics
Latitude
ID
decimal degrees
Basics
Longitude
ID
decimal degrees
Basics
Start date for model run
Input
decimal year
Basics
End date for model run
Input
decimal year
Soil
Clay (< 2 µm) percentage
Input
g clay 100 g-1 dry soil
Soil
Sand (0.0625-2.0 mm) percentage
Input
g clay 100 g-1 dry soil
Water
Field Capacity
Input
g water 100 cm-3 soil
Water
Saturated water content
Input
g water 100 cm-3 soil
Water
Water content at wilting point
Input
g water 100 cm-3 soil

Example
Lysina
Planted_1972
50.035
12.669
1972.083
2049.083
35
20
35
45
20
101

Group
Water
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil
Soil

Quantity
Deep runoff i.e. drainage flux
Radiocarbon age
Porosity %
Bulk density
Water-stable-aggregates %
pH (of soil solution, or in 10 g fresh soil /
25 cm3 de-ionised water slurry)

Type
Test
Test
Test
Test
Test
Test

Units
m water mo-1
years
cm3 pore 100 cm-3 soil
g dry soil cm-3 soil
g WSA 100 g-1 dry soil
pH units

Example
0.05
250
25
0.9
65
5.5

Appendix 6 Table 2. Time-dependent quantities needed to run the 1D-ICZ model.
Group
Quantity
Type
Frequency
Units
Example
Climate
Air or surface-soil temperature
Input
monthly
oC
12.8
(average)
Climate
PAR (mean daytime
Input
monthly
uM m-2 s-1
81.73
photosynthetically active radiation)
Climate
Precipitation
Input
monthly or
mm time-1
34.3
more
frequently
Soil
Manure C&N input flux
Input
monthly
Mol m-2 mo-1
8.3
-2
-1
Soil
Fertiliser C&N input flux
Input
monthly
Mol m mo
1.5
-2
-1
Soil
Atmospheric N input flux
Input
at least once
Mol m mo
0.1
-2
-1
Soil
Soil C&N stocks
Test
at least once
Mol m layer
450
-2
-1
Soil
Soil available N (NH4 + NO3 + lowTest
at least once
Mol m mo
1.5
-1
molecular-weight organic N)
layer
Soil
Leaching N flux i.e. N concentration Test
at least once
Mol m-2 mo-1
0.05
x drainage from profile
Water
Water content
Test
at least once
g water 100 cm30
3
soil
Vegetation
PlantType*
Input
monthly
1-6
3
Vegetation
Herbivores
Input
monthly
kg liveweight /
25
ha
Vegetation
Harvest this month?
Input
monthly
logical
FALSE
-2
Vegetation
Biomass C&N stocks, per plant-part Test
at least once
Mol m
25
-2
-1
Vegetation
Litterfall C&N fluxes for a given
Test
at least once
Mol m time
0.5
time period
* predominant vegetation type: 1 = Woody deciduous mycorrhizal; 2 = Woody deciduous non-mycorrhizal; 3
= Woody evergreen mycorrhizal; 4 = Woody evergreen non-mycorrhizal; 5 = Herbaceous mycorrhizal; 6 =
Herbaceous non-mycorrhizal. ‘Woody’ includes heathland, matorral, maquis and other subshrub vegetation.
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